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TEMPO TWO - SPRING 1983 
The worst drought and summer in most peoples memory seems to be over. From so many letters country people are so relieved and delighted with the rain . It 
was certainly appreciated at Tempo Two. We had just an hours water left for the garden and nursery when the rain fell. 

This new season 's catalogue brings a few changes, we hope for the better. Due to the space needed to fit in more varieties, we have cut out _some of the 
information like pedigrees etc . for older varieties. This information can be had from earlier catalogues of which the past two seasons issues are still available at 
$1 .00 each . 

We have also made Bankcard facilities available, see reverse of order form. If you wish to use your Bankcard to buy Iris, by all means do so. If you order in 
October for delivery in December or January, your account will not be debited until the plants are ready to be dispatched at the time you have asked for 
despatch . We are pleased to be co-introducing two Iris this year. One with Rainbow Ridge Nurseries in N .S.W. It is Graeme Grosvenors l~ely pink Marion 
Davies. The second co-introduction is with Keith Keppel in America . The Iris is Marsh Light of Les Donnells. This Iris also won best new colour in Italy at 
Florence. We are also pleased to be introducing two other new Iris for Les and we hope you enjoy growing them. 

While mentioning Graeme Grosvenor, he has written a book for Iris lovers in Australia and it will tell all you want to know about Iris in Australia today . The 
publisher tells us it will be available sometime early in 1984. It will have lots of colour plates and will retail for about $10.00 posted. Tempo Two will be able to 
supply these books once they are available. 

We hope you like the extra colour we have added in this catalogue, it makes it more costly to produce, so if you can ' t use it, please pass it on to someone who 
can . Also at the time of this being prepared the cost of postage has risen again. It now costs $5.50 to send Y, Kg. to West Australia and about $4.00 to send %Kg. 
to near states. So it is a bargain to take advantage of our postal offer in the catalogue. New Iris Prices are also rising in America. The best time to see Iris in 
bloom at Tempo Two is the last half of October and early November. Peak bloom is usually about Melbourne Cup Day . Daylilies are usually at there best in the 
last half of December. The nursery is open at this time and visitors are welcome.-

TALL BEARDED IRIS 

NEW INTRODUCTIONS FOR 1983-84 

BEACHGIRL (Blyth '83 Aust.) E-M-L 38" Sdlg. P49-3. We were thrilled when 
this lovely orange amoena first flowered and it has continued to improve over 
the past three seasons. The standards are white with a faint hint of pink at 
midribs on new flowers. Falls are orange-apricot, very smooth and strong in 
colour . Beards are tangerine-red . Form is ruffled and wide for its limited 
colour class. Branching is excellent with often 4 or 5 flowers out at once. 
Makes a great garden display . Also it has unlimited potential as a parent . 
Vigorous grower. (Champagne Snow x (Love Chant x Festive Sk irt). $20.00 

CHINESE TREASURE (Blyth '83 Aust.) E-EM 36" Sdlg. M57-6. Brilliant in 
colour, particularly its beards, is this new approach to a rose amoena. Standards 
are white with a soft pink influence in midribs. Falls are deep rose w ith a 
strange bluish hue. Beards are vivid mandarin red . Form is ruffl ed an d 
branching is very good. It has proved itself as a parent and as a garden show ,s 
unsurpassed. It is a sister to Hush At Twilight and Polynesian Princess . (Lisa 
Ann x Child of Fortune) . $20.00 

FRENCH GOWN (Blyth '83 Aust.) E-EM 34". Sdlg. N69-2. A strikingly lovely 
formed plicata. Standards are white with a heavy infusion of lilac around edges. 
Falls are white with a definate %" edge of lilac. Beards are old gold . Very 
ruff led form with a light touch of lace. It is easily the best in a class of many 
contenders. It is a good parent and causes lots of comment in the garden. 
(Satin Stitch x Grecian Gown) . $15.00 

HAMPTON HARMONY (Donnell '83 Aust.) M 40"; From Les Donnell comes 
this vibrant new bicolour being a great improvement on its popular parent 
Dingley Diadem. Standards are fawn to buff, with a pale violet midrib. Falls 
are blue violet, wide and flared . Beards are orange. (Dingley Diadem x Foggy 
Dew). H.C. '82. $15.00 

KERRIE'S KIRTLE (Donnell '83 Aust. ) M 32". This brown plicata won the 
Merton Calvert Award in the Australian Society trial garden in 1982. The form 
is wide and ruffled . Colour is basically brown shot with cream and blue 
violet. There is a yellow blaze in the centre of falls. Beards are orange. Prolific 
flowerer and grower . (Caramel Contrast x Dingley Diadem). $15.00 

LOVE THE SUN (Lesley Blyth '83 Aust.) E-EM 36" Sdlg. PL82-1. From 
bicolours and plicatas comes this lovely bitoned gold Iris. Standards are lemon 
yellow, closed and ruffled. Falls are warm gold with a %" edge of standard 
colour, lightly ruffled and flared . Beards are deeper gold and branching is 
four way and superb. It is a good show Iris and looks great in the garden. 
(Latin Lover x Bayberry Candle) x Sound of Gold). $16.00 

Happy gardening, 
Barry and Lesley Blyth. 

MAKADOLA (Lesley Blyth '83 Aust.) M 36" Sdlg. ML35-4. This lovely 
variety has been popular in the nursery for some 4 years and is f inally registered 
and released. Standards are pastel lavender. Falls are iridescent violet with a 
%" edge of standard colour . The form is wide and arching. Beards are an 
unusual bronze. (Latin Lover x Bayberry Candle). $18.00 

MARION DAVIES (G. Grosvenor '83 Aust.) M-L 32" Sdlg. GE 1-1. We are 
pleased to be co-introducing this new variety with Rainbow Ridge Nursery in 
New South Wales. Standards are ruffled light pink, falls are salmon pink with 
tangerine beards, and form is lacy and ruffled. Here at Tempo Two it grows 
well and has super branching. We are very pleased with it and hope it is grown 
in mar,y gardens both here and overseas. (Beige Melody x Pink Angel). $15.00 

MARSH LIGHT (Les Donnell '83 Aust. ) E-M 34" Sdlg. 76-32-7. Marsh Light 
is being co-introduced internationally this year with Keith Keppel in California. 
It has done very we.II in American gardens and likewise won an award in Italy 
as the best new colour in 1982. This only makes it difficult to describe. 
Standards are yellow, falls are yellow with a brown infusion and a strong blue 
blaze down the centre of fal Is. Hafts are deeply infused brown, beards are 
yellow. (Marshlander x Gypsy Prince) . $20.00 

PALACE GOSSIP (Blyth '83 Aust.) E-EM 34" Sdlg. M23-2. A sister to the 
popular Hindu Magic but so very different. A plicata of the darkest tones 
of burgundy, darker by far than any other we have grown or seen overseas. 
Standards are almost solid burgundy, closed and ruffled, falls have a 'Y." 
border of burgundy and a vivid white area shows through in the centre. 
Beards are also bur!Jundy tipped bronze. Super show branching and 
good growth habits make it an ideal all round Iris. (Going My Way x 
Caramba). $25.00 

PARIS KISS (Blyth '83 Aust.) M-ML 34" Sdlg. N78-1. We are still looking 
for that elusive perfect pink amoena and it is yet to be found among our 
seedlings but lovely colours keep showing up and Paris Kiss is such a one. 
Standards are Near white with a faint pastel pink influence. They are ruffled 
and closed. Falls are palest pink overlaid particularly around hafts with orchid, 
blending out smoothly over the falls . Beards are white tipped tangerine. Form 
is wide and ruffled, a choice Iris. ((Orchid Tapestry x Twist and Shout) x 
Chimbolam). $25.00 

POLYNESIAN PRINCESS (Blyth '83 Aust.) M-ML 36" Sdlg. M57-10. 
Difficult to convey are the tones of this Iris and even when the descript ion 
is written down it is a surprise to see the Iris. Standards are peachy pink, falls 
are of the same tone and a heavy rose wash covers the entire fall area deepening 
towards· the hafts, a %" edge of peach pink sets off each fall. Beards are light 
tangerine. Good flared form and show branching, as well as the colours it is a 
good parent for us. A sister to Hush at Twilight and Chinese Treasure, (Lisa 
Ann x Child of Fortune). $15.00 



TOUCH OF BRONZE (Blyth '83 Aust. ) M -ML 36" Sdlg. N92-1. This has been 
quite sensational since it first flowered for us. It is a self of mid powder b lue 
with striking heavy bronze beards. We repeat heavy bronze beards. Hard to 
imagine! Form is lovely and lilting with show branching. Apart from being a 
ladies delight, it is a great parent. (Musique x Evening Echo). $ 25.00 

WISH (Blyth '83 Aust. ) M 32" Sdlg. M65-3. Exquisite is an apt one word 
description ..... To carry it a bit further the colour is soft pink self with soft 
orchid pink hafts and a bluish infl uence aro und beards. Beards are saturn red 
tipped blue at t he o u ter end. Form and growth are exceptional. Makes a 
beautiful garden clump. Make a WISH and it can be in your garden. ((Snow 
Peach x Martinique) x Lady X). $ 18.00 

NEW MEDIANS AND DWARFS FOR 1983-84 

BARLEY SUGAR (Blyth '83 Aust. ) E-M 12" Sdlg. 06-1 SOB. A brilliant 
floriferous show is the main thing about this new litt le dwarf bitone, lemon 
gold standards and gold falls. Self beards. (D iligence x Centricity) . $6.00 

CUPID'S CUP (Blyth '83 Aust. ) M 12" Sdlg. P12·D . SOB. This is a major 
break thro ugh in t he qua l ity of pink dwarf Iris. Nearly a miniature Pink 
Sleigh. Standards are pale beige pink, with a slight violet influence in the 
mid-rib. Falls are pale beige pink with strong bluish signals on the fall centre, 
light russet veining on hafts. Brig ht coral red beards. A great parent! (Catani x 
Tiger Rouge). $12.50 

DEW KISS (Blyth '83 Aust.) E·M Heavy rebloomer in Autumn. 10" SOB. A 
cute little dwarf, white standards, falls are citrus green with 1 /8" edging of 
white. White beards tipped gold. A heavy bloomer with lovely rounded form 
(April Anthem x Nichols 78-25 H ). $6.00 

!MAGETTE (Blyth '83 Aust. ) EM-M 12" Sdlg. P1 5-B SOB. Another first 
in the dwarf Iris, a pink plicata. Standards are white stitched lavender pink, 
falls are very white with a precise 1 /8" stitched edge of lavender pink 
deepening towards hafts. Beards are tangerine tipped lavender. Super form. 
Unique! (Sniffs 'n' Sneezes x Tiger Rouge). $ 15.00 

IMPU LSE (Blyth '83 Aust .) M ·ML 18" Sdlg. N 11-1 1.8 . A brilliant gold 
median . A rare colour in its class . A clump of this delightful median, a com
plete self, lightly ruffled, quickly increasing to give a massed display . 
(Thundercloud x Pulse Rate). $ 7.00 

SAFARI BOY (Paul Blyth '83 Aust.) M -ML 20" Sdlg. 1-4 2-C 1.8. Floral 
artists dream, an unusual median with basica l ly chartreuse standards and light 
blue plicata pencil veining throughout. Fal Is are cream blended chartreuse at 
edges, light bl ue pencil veining radiating out from rich mustard beards. Flared 
and ruffled with great branching for a median, often three flowers out at once. 
(Socialite x Dragon Baby). $8.00 

T IGER BEAU (Paul Blyth '83 Aust .) M -ML 12" Sdlg. 1-11 -1 SOB. Quite a 
vibrant little Iris making a terrific clump. Colour is basically patina gold with 
deep r uby signals over 2 /3rds of falls, then to set it all off, bushy lilac blue 
beards. (Dragon Baby x Irish Sea). $6.00 

ZAMA (Paul Blyth '83 Aust.) E-EM 14" Sdlg. 1-1 8-1 SOB. This could have 
been called Magenta Magic ... Colour is all over magenta with deeper magenta 
signals on falls . Bushy pastel lilac beards. Prolific in a clump. (Three Smokes x 
Little Vamp). $ 5.00 

TALL BEARDED IRIS - GENERAL LIST 

ADDED PRAISE M-L 40". Tall majestic powder blue, cream 
Reblooms. HM ' 77 . A.M. '81. 

beards. 
$7.00 

ADVENTURE BAY (Plough '79 USA) EM 36". Colour is said to be majolica 
yellow with a pink fl ush, falls are violet muted brown at edges and hafts, then 
to set it off, nasturtium red beards. (Sister to Amberesque). $15.00 

ALAN JOHNSON (Grosvenor '81 Aust.) M 35". A pretty bitoned plicata. 
Ground co lo ur is w h ite, standards are stitched light b lu e, fa ll s are more heavily 
edged p urp le-violet. Beards are light bl ue tipped w hite. (Odyssey x Shahs 
Co urt) A .M. '82. $ 12.00 

ALPINE CASTLE (Blyth '79 Aust.) E-M 36". Standards are white with the 
faintest blue inf usion at edges. Fal ls are w hite aro u nd bright tangerine beards, 
a blue tone gradually intensifies towards the edge of peta ls w here it is quite 
deep. Th is is not a plicata and is a colo ur break that is so far, u nique. 
(Sostenique x Cabaret Royale). 'r $8.00 

AMBER ESQUE (Plough '78 U.S.A .) M 38". A new one we enjoy very much. 
Wide orange buff to smoky amber yellow w ith blendings of pink. Smoky buff 
fa l l edges to petals. T angerine beards. A new co lour com bi nation and could be 
a good parent. (Lady Dawn x (T ouche x ((((P in up Girl x Babys Bonnet) x 
Whole Cloth) x (Melodrama x Pin Up Girl)) x (Gaily Clad x Az ure 
Lace)). $10.00 

ANON (Gibson '75 USA) E-EM 38" . Gorgeou.s ly ruff led soft orange with 
hafts plicata stippled garnet brown. Ta ngeri ne beards. One of the best from 
Jim Gibson and very popular. A great p l icata parent (Apr icot Bl aze Sdlg. x 
Smoke Rings Sib) AM '78 . $12.50 

APRICOT FRINGE (Opal Brown '78 USA) M 34". Lovely light orange self 
wit h a I ighter apricot area on falls aro und saturn red beards. The f lower is 
.set off with fringes of ruffles . A de l ight! (Brown sdlg. x Buffy). $18 .00 

ARCTIC SYMBOL (B. Blyth '77 Aust.) ML 38" . The closed ruffled standards 
are white with t he faintest b lu e cast, ru ff led f lared fa lls are t he same colour. 
:The lovely blooms are set alight w ith bright coral red beards. Branchi ng and 
bud count are good. $ 7.00 

ARTISTE (Ghio '78 USA) ML 38". A new colour pattern from the Ghio 
breeding program. Standards are brandy peach; fal ls are wh i te with blue haze 
through them, also a Y. " border on each fall of brandy peach. Beards are brick 
red. A tall grower but as yet not a fast i ncreaser. ((Magic Potion sib x Saber 
Dance) x ((Amigo's Guitar x Clairvoyance sib) x (Ponderosa x Opening 
Round))). HM '80. $18.00 

ASHA MICHELLE (Blyth '81 Aust.) M-ML 38". A sure show winner, superb 
4 way branching with multiple bud count. A subtle bicolour p licata, standards 
are clean soft lemon, closed and ruffled, falls are white, lightly stitched with 
Y. inch border of rose brown. Beards are yellow. Wide ruffled arching falls 
show off colour combination we l l. Excellent Grower. (Soul Power x Osage 
Buff). $14.00 

AZTEC DANCE (Blyth '80 Aust. ) M 34". Standards are cream with the 
sl ightest vio let infusion and buff plicata st itching aro und edges. Falls are white 
with Y," border of veronica violet. Hafts are deeper violet beards are bushy 
yellow. A unique bicolour plicata. Form is lovely, branching is excellent and 
it produces exciting seedlings. Sister to Satin Stitch. (Soul Power x 
Highland Chief) . $14.00 

BALLET RUFFLES (N . Rudolph '78 USA) M . 30". Lots of lace and ruffle 
in this new one from Nate Rudolph. The sta ndards are blue pink, falls are pale 
pink, deepening towards the edges. Deep pink beards. (Pink Angel x Pink 
Sleigh). HM '80 . $ 16.00 

BASHFUL BRIDE (Roderick '80 USA) ML 33. A comp lete charmer and so 
well named. T his impressed us in many gardens in America and now here it 
has settled down as quickly as any Iris we have ever imported. It is a self of 
delicate light pink incl uding beards. A super grower and easy bloomer (Pink 
Taffeta x B lossom Pin k). HM '82. $25 .00 

BATTLE STAR (Osborne '79 USA) M 35". One of the new novel horned 
varieties. Colo ur, standards are cinnamon, fa l ls are rose-violet with a ruffled 
cinnamon bord'?r. Beards are gold with violet horns (New Moon x Spooned 
Blaze). $ 12.00 

BAVARIAN CREAM (Plough '78 USA) EM L. 34". A very long season of 
bloom is ensured due to the high bud count of this new Iris. Stands are maize 
yellow to soft lemon with a peach glow. Falls softer toned to pinkish white 
around Nasturtium red beards. (Marilyn C x (Cot let x La Paloma)) x Flaming 
Star) x Twilig h t Starl. $12.50 



BAY RUM (Bob Brown '78 USA) M 37". An enormous growing Iris and 
makes a great splash of colour in a garden display. Looks a self but is a two 
toned red brown with dark red -brown overlay on shoulders. Bronze beards. 
Well named for its colour. (Cambodia x Brown sdlg. 72-71 A). HM "80. $17.50 

BEIGE RUFFLES (Rudolph '77 USA) M 33". An other lovely Iris from Nate 
Rudolph. It is a self of deep beige pink with a green white blaze on falls. 
Lacy styles and beards are beige tipped deep pink, (Beige Melody sib x Beige 
Melody) . $12.50 

BETTY SIMON E-L 34". Yellow standards, falls are blue violet. A lovely 
combination of pastels. HM '77 . AM '79. $7.00 

BEYOND (Gibson '79 USA) E. 36". A vibrant early flowering plicata, ground 
colour of apricot tan, soft chocolate and apricot brown stitching around petal 
edges. Orange beards above a white area in centre of falls. Ruffled and well 
branched. (Anon sib. x Anon). HM '81. $20.00 

BICENTENNIAL (Ghio '76 USA) ML 40". One variety we feel is well in line 
for the Dykes Medal in a couple of years . Golden yellow standards, white falls 
with heavily ruffled and laced borders of bright yellow, yellow beards'; lovely 
form, super branching and bud count. (Peace Offering x Ponderosa). HM '77. 
AM '79. $12.00· 

BLACK WARE (Powell '80 USA) E-L 34". A most prolific long blooming new 
black not necessarily an improvement in colour but is much better in growth 
and flowering time and should do well in all areas. (Tar Barrel x 
Unknown). $15.00 

BLAZING SADDLES (Dyer '78 USA) E 34". Deep gold standards, falls 
smooth ruby red with bronze beards. A very colourful Iris that has been 
popular in America. (Gala Madrid x Fireball). $14.00 

BLUEBERRY MERINGUE (Goodrick '77 USA) E-M 36". Standards are light 
blue violet, falls are pale blue violet, white beard. Lightly ruffled. (Goodrick 
Sdlg. x Surf Rider). $8.00 

BLUEBIRD WINE (Blyth '82 Aust.) VE-M. 32". Iridescence is the first thing 
noticed about this lovely Iris, standard are pale blue infused red-violet at 
midribs, solid violet falls, they have a heavy overlay of iridescent red. A very 
difficult colour hue to describe. Our garden notes say that it is a redder tone 
than its parent Mystique. Beards are white tipped mustard. Being early and 
having good branching it is a great contender for early shows. (Magic Man x 
Mystique). $20.00 

BLUE STACCATO (Gibson '77 USA) EM 40". All who have seen this Gibson 
Plicata love it for its unique colour contrast and pattern. Standards have 
moorish blue lines on petal edges and specks on pure white ground ; falls icy 
sparkling white with a narrow band of sharp Plicata markings of moorish blue. 
Beards are dersden yellow tipped blue. Ruffled and fluted form - Super 
branching and bud count. (Indigo Rim x (Bold Overture x Opening Night)) 
HM '78. AM '82. $14.00 

BLUSHING LEMON (Boushay '73 USA) ML 32". Standards barium yellow 
with azalea pink blush at midribs. Falls are the same colour with the Azalea 
blush each side of beards which are yellow - Very popular ( Kingdom x Ultra
poise). AM ' 73. $9.50 

BLUSHING PINK (Rudolph '77 USA) 32" E-EM. Classed by some as a hot 
pink or red pink with a slight blue blaze on falls below pink beards. Rich 
ruffled blooms, good substance, brariching and an excellent Iris in all respects 
from Nate Rudolph . We like this very much. (((Moon Crest x Yellow Chiffon) 
x Sdlg.) x Pink Sieigh). HC '76. HM '78. $16.00 

BON BON (Gatty '77 USA) M 36". Dainty pink flowers that appear to have 
been dusted with pink sugar. An edging of pink lace adds to the overall 
effect. Well branched . Popular. Limited Stock. (Princess x Pink Sleigh). 
HM '78. $10.00 

BONNEVILLE SURF. ML 32". Large wide ruffled medium blue-violet. 
Lemon beards tipped white. HM '81. $8.00 

BORDELLO (S. Roberts '77 USA) VE-EM 36". Deep blackish maroon self 
with crimson undertones. Very smooth colouring, dark beards, good form. 
Branching and growth are good. High class! (Adams Black x Hellfire) . 
HM '78. $10.00 

BOYSENBERRY (Mohr '79 USA) E 36". Coming from plicata parents is this 
Iris that does not look like a plicata. Standards are light violet, falls darker 
violet fading to lighter violet at edges, white plicata markings at hafts. Beards 
are white. (Vaudeville x April Melody). $10.00 

BRIDES HALO (Mohr '73 USA) EL 36". Ruffled, laced immacu la1e white 
enhanced by precise gold edging on all petals. Golden yellow bear t l~. Crisp 
flowers on well branched stems. Bounding up the popularity poll (Rainbow 
Gold x Denver Mint) HM '74. AM ' 76. Dykes Medal ' 78. $8.00 

BURGUNDY BROWN (Gibson '79 USA) E-M 38". A lovely brown plicata 
from the Porterville Plicata Master. Yellow ground edged in rose brown 
stitching. White area on falls, yellow beards. Bound to be popular (Plum 
Gleam Sib x (Coco / Mocha x Summer Sunshine Sib) HM '82 . $18.00 

BURGUNDY CHERRY (Ghio '78 USA) ML 38". This variety took a while to 
settle in Australia but last year it really took off and was lovely. Colour is a 
complete burgundy wine self including beards. Form is balanced, ruffled and 
flowers are well spaced on stems. Great! (Royal Trumpeter x French 
Vanilla). $20.00 

, BURMESE DAWN (Tompkins '77 USA) ML 37". Standards creamy gilt with 
f,lush of caramel pink; Falls similar but with deeper flush around edge and 
hafts. Smooth brushing of orange pink around reddish caramel beards. 

· Difficult to imagine, but lovely to see. (Very involved pedigree involving, 
Fashion News, Orchid Brocade, Tinsel Town etc.) . $14.00 

BURNT TOFFEE (Schreiner '77 USA) ML 37". A unique smoky Iris that 
subtly blends a graduation of several colours. Standards red violet suffused 
golden bronze. Falls gold bronze with blue flush through centre around blue 
beards. Good branching. (Parentage unknown) HM '79. $10.00 

BUTTER BAR M 40". Creamy yellow with an overlay of pale pink on falls. 
Red beards. Ruffled. $7.00 

BUTTON WILLOW ML 36". A near amoena of citrus yellow. Very good 
grower. HM '79. $7.00 

BY NIGHT (Schreiner '76 USA) M 38". Boldly held on well branched stems is 
this sultry ebony shaded blue-black. Even the beards are the same colour. A 
lovely Iris but a bit late for very hot areas. (Schreiner sdlg. x Ecstatic 
Night). $15.00 

CABARET ROYALE (Blyth '76 Aust.) M-ML 36". Standards are erect, lacy 
edged and ruffled. They are light biue. Falls are wide, ruffled and very flaring, 
colour is velvety blue black. Beards are coral tangerine and bushy. Style armi 
are light blue with a lacy brown edge. Branching is good, as is increase 
(Panoramic x Twist & Shout). HC '76. $7.00 

CAMEO WINE (Blyth '82 Aust.) M 36". Apart from being a super parent fo, 
pink amoenas and bicolours this is a beautiful garden Iris, standards are sof 
pastel pink with a slight blue hue at the midrib, they are closed and ruffled 
Falls are deeper rose pink and deepening towards hafts. Petal edges are lighter 
Light burnt tangerine beards. Wide flaring form, superb grower, altogether w1 
are very pleased with this and all who see it love it. ( (Snow Peach : 
Martinique) x Embassadora). $15.0l 

CAN CAN RED (Gibson '79 USA) E 40". Standards are red-purple. Whit 
ground falls are stitched red purple, yellow gold beards. Great branching an1 
an easy grower. (Plum Gleam x Wild Ginger seedling). $12.0 

CARAMBA (Keppel '75 USA) EM 34". Bright yellow standards light! 
touching. Flared falls are white with sanded plicata wash of maroon to brow 
with butterscotch edging. Beautiful form and great stems. A show winne 
(Wild Ginger x Siva Siva) x (((Gene Wild x Majorette) x Rococo) x Ballyho 
Sib) HC '74, HM '76, JC '77, AM '78. $12.0 

CAPRICORN DANCER (Blyth '78 Aust.) EM 36". Standards are lemc 
yellow, falls are rich wine red with a velvety sheen. Beards mustard yello 
(Barcelona x Outer Limits) x (Snowlight x Ghio Sdlg.). $8.C 
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CARRIE KOLB (Dyer '77 USA) M 3,3". A sure fire hit for floral artist . 
Lavender grey, flushed gold at midrib. - Beautiful form . Subtle and we like 
it. (Lilac Champagne x Apropos). $12.50 

CARVED ANGEL (Rudolph '75 USA) M 34". From the carved series of Nate 
Rudolph comes this lovely Iris. Standards are light blue pink, laced and 
ruffled. Falls are creamy pink, ruffled and laced. Light beards tipped pink. 
Very ruffled blooms. A choice release (Carved Cameo x Pink Angel). 
HM '76. $10.00 

CARVED CAMEO (N. Rudolph '72 USA) M 32"-34". Enough good cannot 
be said about this lovely Iris . Huge blooms of excellent substance and 
beautifully laced petals. Standa rds are ivory pink, falls same, lighter at centre. 
Red pink beard. Blooms have stood over 100°F for us. A superb Iris! (Cream 
Taffeta x ·(Moon Crest x Yellow Chiffon)) HC '71. HM '72. AM '75. $10.00 

CARVED MARBLE (Rudolph '77 USA) L 30". Coming from a good hybri
dizer and a good cross is t hi s lovely new Iris from Chicago. Standards are 
smoky yellow llliith green-yellow edge. Falls yellow with lilac-white blaze. 
Beards are yellow tipped lilac. Ruffled and fragrant. (Louise Watts x Lemon 
Brocade) HC '73. HM '78 . $10.00 

CARVED PINK (Rudolph '75 USA) M 36". Delightful bluish pink self with 
deeper pink beards. Domed standards, wide semi-flaring falls; ruffled, heavy 
substance, fine stems. (Pink Angel x Pink Sl eigh). HM '76. $10.00 

CATALYST (Keppel '80 USA) E-M 35". We have been very impressed witt 
this love ly creation. Clear, bright sunflower yellow, not gold, with falls« ,Jit 
darker with a velvety fin_ish. The beards are yellow orange. Well branched 
stems and a great garden display Iris. Very ruffled and faintl"{ laced. 
(Generosity x Involved Keppel sdlg.) HM '82. $20.00 

CENTREFOLD E 30" Rebloomer. Soft pastel pink with ~ ~arker edge on 
falls. Pink tipped beards. Heavy bloomer. HM '79. $7.00 

CHARTREUSE RUFFLES (Rudolph '76 USA) St;indards are pale lilac pink 
with chartreuse edging. Falls are greenish w hite with a wide definite chartreuse 
edging. Beard is lilac tipped yellow. Lacy and ruft:ed. A unique Iris and makes 
one of t he greatest cl umps in the garden . t,lso is a fantastic parent giving 
great seedlings both here and in U.S. ISolg. x Louise Watts) HM '77. 
AM '79. $16.00 

CHERUB CHOIR E-M 36". Ladies delight! Nearly white wit h soft pastel 
veining of pink all over. A heart stea ler. HM '69. AM '71. $7.00 

CHESTNUT BEAUTY (Gibson '80 USA) M 38" . A very subtle and attractive 
plicata from Jim Gibson . Standards are soft brown with yellow centre, falls are 
yellow orange edged and stitched chestnut brown. A white area is in the centre 
of falls. Beards are yellow tipped brown. (Cinnamon Sand sib x Plum Gleam 
sib). $25.00 

CHILD OF FORTUNE (Blyth '79) M 34". Standards are baby ribbon pink, 
falls are the same overlaid rose lilac. A good parent. $7.00 

CHIMBOLAM (Blyth '78) M-L 34" . Frilly beige cream standards, falls ruffled 
yellow brown, edged lavender grey. Super parent. $7.00 

CHOIR GIRL (Blyth '77) M 36". Very vigorous growing soft pastel pink. 
Super branching. $7.00 

CINNAMON SAND M 36". Standards are cream heavily speckled garnet 
brown. Falls are cream with :Y. " edging of garnet brown. Brownish yellow 
beards. Ruffl ed. $7 .00 

COCO MOCHA (Gibson '75 USA) M 36". Standards go lden brown. Almost 
solid. Fal ls are white with golden brown edging. Bronze gold beards. Ruffled 
and fluted. Not a fast increaser but a p retty Iris. (From involved Gibson 
Plicata lines). Limited Stock. $10.00 

COFFEE HOUSE (Ghio '77 USA) ML 38". A rich flavoured blend of coffee 
tones with a dash of milk added. Ta ll and broad with some lace. Is proving to 
be a good parent. Foliage is a bit scimpy. ((Ponderosa x New Moon) x (Tawny 
Mink x New Moon)). HM '78, AM '80. $10.00 

CONGO MAGIC ML 36". Large wide beautifully formed black self. Good 
grower . HC '71. $7.00 

CONVENTION SEVENTY FOUR (A. Johnson '76 Aust.) EM 40". Just about 
as near as we have to a black and white Iris. Standards and falls are white 
edged with a solid band of violet black. Petals are broad with lots of substance 
and naturally having such parents its a show stopper. (Stepping Out x Full 
Circle). $8.00 

COPPER CAPERS M 36". A different and very popular plicata, brilliant 
coppery orange with a flush of garnet on falls. HM '73. $8.00 

COPPER MOUNTAIN (Schreiner '78 USA) EM 38". Rich copper brown self. 
Falls are a bit more burnished. Tai lored blooms on well branched stems. 
(From involved Schreiner seedlings). $15.00 

CORAL BEAUTY (Niswonger '81 USA) E-M 34". Near white stands make a 
nice contrast to the peachy apricot falls. A rim of white on the falls adds more 
distinction to the attractive large flowers. Good branching and a vigorous 
grower. Has given good seed l ings. (Coral Strand x Peach Spot). $25.00 

CORAL CLOUDS (Hamblen '79 USA) ML 35". A lovely Iris from Melba 
Hamblen, standards are coral pink, falls are the same tone with a creamy 
white centres and red orange beards. Lots of lace and ruffles, .makes a super 
~lump in the garden. (((Touche x Java Dove) x Touche) x Venetian Dancer). 
1-:M '81. $20.00 

C(?RAL STRAND M 38" . Reblooms. Tall well branched Ir is, flowers are 
nearly amoenas with just a to uch of pink in stands. Falls light pink. Tangerine 
beards. HM '79. $7.00 

COZY CALICO (Schreiner '80 USA) EM 34". Early blooming wine-red
purple plicata. Very precise plicata markings. An easy grower and flowers well . 
A good advance from the Schreiner breeding program. ( (R221-C x Merry 
Ripple) x Jolie) x Rondo). $18.00 

CRANBERRY ICE (Schreiner '76) ML 38". Cool icing of cranberries with a 
pearl like sheen. HM '77. AM ' 79. $8.00 

CREAM TAFFETA M 32". Simply put, our favorite cream Iris. Many others 
love t his as well. HM '7 1. AM '73. $7.00 

CREME DE CREME (Ghio '80 USA) ML 36". Warm white with yellow heart 
and petal edges. Lemon yellow beards. Is proving to be a great parent for 
many colours because of its pedigree. (Old Flame x (Hi Top x ((Ponderosa x 
T ravel On) x Peace Offering))). HM '82. $20.00 

CRUSHED VELVET EM 40" . Choice mulberry self with falls lightening to 
silver white. Whi te beards. HM '78. $7.00 

DANCING VIOLET M 36". Light violet with unique overall blending of 
cream. Lovely! HM ' 79. $7.00 

DARKTOWN STRUTTERS (Tompkins '77 USA) M -VL 40". Satiny white 
ground plicata with broad purple black border, blue violet beard. (From a 
long line of dark Tompkins Seedlings). $15.00 

DAWN LIGHT M 40". Ruffled pale lilac blue with vivid red beards. $7.00 

DEFT TOUCH ML 38" . Heavily ruffled blend of gold . peach pink and ivory. 
Red orange beards. $7.00 

DING LEY DAWN (Les Donnell '80 Aust .) M 36". An Iris many people have 
asked us about when it blooms in the trail garden. Standards are rich butter 
yellow, falls are similar w ith brown lines radiating out from hafts. Orange 
beards. This is a different pattern and one we like. ((Bon Vivant x Panoramic) 
x Marshlander) HC ' 78. HM '79 . $10.00 

DOODLE STRUDEL M 34" . Butterfly blue with deeper blue very irregular 
plicata patterns. No two flowers t he same. HM '79. $7.00 



DRURY LANE (Gaiter '78 USA) M 35". A typical Gaulter introduction, 
lots of colour and a quick increaser. Tan standards suffused orchid; Falls violet 
to rosy lavender, bordered tan with deeper tan hafts, yellow beards. Some 
ruffle, well branched. (Orinda x Hi Topi. $10.00 

DUEL TONE (Opal Brown '77 USA) M 36". We have loved this since first it 
bloomed on importation. A lovely pastel charmer. Lightest apricot flushed 
pink standards; light sea lavender falls; smooth touch of bronze on hafts, 
marigold orange beards tipped blue. A pretty Iris. (Touche x ( (Pipes of Pan x 
Dawn Flight) x Rippling Waters) HM '78. $14.00 

DUTCH MAGIC (Shoop '78 USA) M 34". Apricot and rose blend giving a 
rosy brown effect. At times a soft blue blaze shows through on the falls. Coral 
red beards. Maybe a good parent for odd colours (From pink amoena and 
reverse amoena lines). $10.00 

EASTERTIME (Schreiner '80 USA) ML 38". One of the loveliest surprises we 
have had for some time among the new Iris. A handsome cream encrusted 
gold. Excellent in all respects and the substance is among the best we have 
seen. Branching and bud placement are just as could be wished. (From 
involved Schreiner seedlings). HC '79. HM '82. $25.00 

EDYTH MAE (W. Jones '81 USA) M 30". Ruffled lightly laced creamy yellow 
with a white area below each beard. A shorter one among the Tall Bearded. 
(Lemon Mist x Miss Dolly Dollars). $18.00 

ELYSIAN FIELDS (Gaulter '77 USA) M 36". Serene ruffled beauty with pink 
standards, lighter falls edged in buff; bright orange beards. Many blooms with 
excellent branching and bud placement. (Glendale x (Music Hall x Pink 
Horizon)). HM '79. $10.00 

EMBASSADORA (Blyth '78 Aust.) EML 36" . A very striking and stately Iris. 
Standards are pink-lavender, closed and domed. Falls are flaring magenta 
purple with a much deeper royal purple area abo u t half way down falls beside 
bright tangerine red beards. Branching is superb. 4 way with 3-4 blooms open 
at once. A sure show winning variety ((Lilac Champagne x Bon Vivant) x 
Touche) x (Barcelona x Outer Lim its) . $10.00 

EMMANUEL M 37". Ruffled pure white self including beards. Good grower 
and very reliable. HM '8 1. $7.00 

EMPHASIS (Keppel '77 USA) M -Ml 36" . Large boldly patterned Plicata from 
Keith Keppel. Near solid blue-purple standards. Falls white with broad margins 
to match standards of blue purple. Blue beards. Lovely classic form. Very 
stately. Recommended. (Odyssey x Charmed Circle). HM '78. $10.00 

ENTOURAGE (Ghio '77 USA) EML 40" . Possibly the best Iris Joe has in
troduced along with Mystique. Having done so well in all areas in USA and 
winning the Primo Firenze in I taly in May 1980. Also it is a super Iris in 
Australia. Lush dusty rose blend with tangerine beards. Ruffled tall well 
branched and popular (Show T ime x San Leandro ) x (Ponderosa x New 
Moon) HM '78 . AM '80 . $12.00 

EVENING ECHO (Hamblen '77 USA) M-Ml 34". Sublime light blue self with 
an infusion of very dark violet at base of stands. The startling thing about this 
Iris are the beards of bushy blue violet. Also this trait flows through very 
strongly to its seed lings . Not a fast increaser. ((Top of The Wo rld x (Azure 
Accent x Blue Crest)) x Mayberry 65-16-1) HM '78. $17.50 

EVENING FROLIC (B. Blyth '77 Aust.) M 36" . A delightfully waved neglecta, 
quite spectacular in the garden. Stands are closed and painted soft lilac, falls 
are light violet, vibrant red tangerine beards highlight the blooms. Super 
branching and bud count as is usual in Latin Tempo children (Sabre Dance 
x Latin Tempo) . $7.00 

EVERLASTING LOVE (Dyer '79 USA) M 34" . Lovely ruffled coral pink 
self with self coloured beards. Plenty of ruffle and an easy grower. A good 
deep colour. (Pink T affeta x Crystal Flame) . $18.00 

EXOTIC STAR E-l 36". Victoria Violet self with a white infusion around 
midribs and in centre of falls. Striking! HM '76. AM '8 1. $7.00 

FAIR TIDINGS (Harry Thomas '81 Aust.) M 34". A delightful variety from 
Harry's breeding program and his best so far. A blue Orchid self, wide ruffled 
petals, closed standards. Bright tangerine beards, four way branching, so its 
a good show variety, also is great in the garden as a clump. One of 
the best guest Iris we have seen in various gardens. (Sabre Dance x 
Outer Limits). $14.00 

FANTASY FAIRE (John Nelson '78 USA) M 35". Ruffled and heavily laced 
smoky pearl shel I to orchid pink, blended rosy tan at hafts; burnt red beards. 
((Flame & Sand x Pink Taffeta) x Buffy). $12.00 

FAR CORNERS (Moldovan '78 USA) M 30". Registered as ruffled salmon 
rose amber self. However to us it is the strongest coloured tangerine pink we 
have seen. Beards are more intense. Branching is a bit close but we are listing 
it for its colour breeding potential for intensifying of pink iris. (Flaming Heart 
x Olympic Torch) x (Orange Chariot x Gypsy Jewels). $17.50 

FAR GALAXIES (Babson '78 USA) M 35". Medium rosy purple plicata on 
white ground. Stitching is very intense and petals nice and wide. Easy grower. 
(Odyssey x High Life). HM '81. $18.00 

FINE PRECEDENT (Paul Blyth '77 Aust.) M-ML 36". A complete self of red 
black, being more red than black, with a satin all over sheen and a slight 
deepening towards the hafts and beards. Beards are red black tipped bronze. 
Excellent form. Very popular in Australia as well as in USA. (Bermuda High x 
Sable Robe). $6.00 

FIREWATER (Keppel '77 USA) M 34". Near spectrum blue accented by 
bright red beards. Large flowers, broad and ruffled, on well branched stems. 
Very popular here and in America. (Involved seedlings of Jones and Keppel). 
HM '78. $14.00 

FIVE STAR ADMIRAL M 34" . Choice large ruffled dark blue self with lemon 
beards. Great! HM '75. AM '77. $7.00 

FLAIR (Gatty '76 USA) M -L 38" . Standards are blue white, shading to 
wistaria blue at midribs and base; Falls are cool white with a touch of wistaria 
violet. Beards are white tipped cream. A very lovely Iris and well 
recommended. (Pacifica x (Brave Viking x Winter Olympics)). AM '79. $12.50 

FLAMENCO (Keppel '77 USA) EM 38". At last we have some of this lovely 
Iris to catalogue. It's proven so popular in the nursery since its importation. 
Keith Keppel also sells out of it each year in his garden in USA. Burnished 
gold stands. Falls bright white with heavy edging of maroon to mahogany. 
Flamboyant! (((Kenna Stitches x (Maricopa x Chinquapin)) x Montage) x 
Roundup). HM '78. AM '80. $18.00 

FLAMING ARROW M-ML 36". Lavishly fluted and ruffled pure white high
lighted with flaming red beards. Well branched, show stems. $7.00 

FLAREUP (Ghio '78 USA) E-M-l 38". An easy growing brown Iris, stan
dards medium brown, creamy brown falls; brown beards. Form is wide ruffled 
and falls are horizontally flaring. Vigorous grower and a good parent. (Coffee 
House. Sib x ((Ponderosa x Travel On) x Ponderosa)). HM '80. $12.00 

FOCUS (Keppel '76 USA) EM 34" . Again a very different Plicata, standards 
are hazy blue, falls are white with a heavy 3/8" edging of solid petunia purple. 
Very striking and all who have seen it flowering like the vibrant combination 
hence it's name. (High Life x ((Happy Meeting x Rococo) x Diplomacy)) 
HM'77. $12.50 

FUNTASTJC M 34". White ground plicata stitched spectrum violet. No two 
flowers the same, hence the name. $7.00 

GALLENT MOMENT (Schreiner '80 USA) EM 40". Possibly the best in its 
colour class. a new red from the brown side. Tall and stately with classy 
flowers with a smooth silky glossy finish. Golden yellow beards. We like this 
one and it can be recommended. (From very involved Schreiner red seedling 
line). HM '82. $20.00 

GENEROSITY (Keppel '79 USA) EM 35". Since it first bloomed for us this 
has been a super Iris. Very wide cream with a deeper fall wash and lemon 
shoulders. Ruffl ed with a trace of lace, also a good grower. Pedigree is also 
interesting ((((Irma Melrose x T ea Apron) x (Full Circle)) x April Melody) 
x Wh ite Lightning). HM '81. $18.00 



.. 

GENESIS (Tompkins '77 USA) ML 36". Standards are dandelion gold over 
satiny white, falls satiny white, hafts solid ly brushed dandelion go ld, solid 
edge of heavily laced gold, gold beards. (From involved seedlings). $12.00 

GENTLE RAIN (Keppel '77 USA) EM 36" . Lavender-blue standards almost 
completely suffused wit h co lour; bright white falls with Y, " sanded border of 
lavender-blue. White beards tipped pale blue. Super stems and plant habits. 
Lovely ruffled form - a sure show winner (Autumn Leaves x Charmed Circle) 
HM '78. AM '80. $10.00 

GOING MY WAY (Gibson '72 USA) M 36". Lovely white grounded plicata 
with wide deep purple bands of plicata stitching around each petal, blue 
tipped beards. Ruffled heavily substanced flowers. One of t he best blue 
plicatas. (((Dot and Dash x Rococo) x Sd lg. x Rococo)) x Stepping Out) 
HM '73. AM '75. $8.00 

GOLDEN LEMON (Meek '78 USA) EM 34". Full medium yellow that is 
mellow and rich. T exture like heavy ve lvet. A standout in the garden. (West 
Coast x Royal Gold). $15.00 

GOLD GALORE (Schreiner '78 USA) M 35" . Simply put. Th e best go ld avail
able. We say no more. All good growing qua li ties. Choice! (West Coast x 
Warm Gold) HM '80. Primo Firenze '82 (Italy). AM '82 . $20.00 

GRAND WALTZ EM 36". Smooth orchid lilac with intricate lace and ruffling. 
A knockout and v~ry popular. HM '71. AM '73. Runner up to Dykes Medal 
'77. $8.00 

GRAPHIC ARTS (Hager '78 USA) EM 38". A super plicata that where ever it 
grows it is loved, very white petals stitched with a precise edging of navy blue. 
Lovely flaring form with ruffle and waves. Great branching. (Odyssey x 
Charmed Circle). $20.00 

GYPSY GIRL (Shoop '77 USA) E-M 35". Ruffled orange pink blend, lovely 
form . Beards are vivid tangerine red. (Involved pedigree, Spanish Gift, Ole, 
Spanish Affair, Pretty Poise, etc). $14.00 

GYPSY PIPER (Blyth '81 Aust .) M -ML 36". Lovely smoky bitone, standards 
are light orchid violet, smoky influence throughout. Falls light violet, with 
smoky violet area around very vivid red tangerine beards. Choice ruffled form 
and excellent 3 way branching . Good grower but not a fast increaser. (Latin 
Tempo x (Lilac Champagne x Smoky Ruier)) x Love Bandit). $12_00 

HEATHER BLUSH (Hamner '77 USA) M 38" . A choice variety that does 
well in northern areas because of its region of raising. Standards are orchid 
pink, falls are blue lavender over pink. Tangerine beards. A class Iris. (Touch 
Of Envy x (T ouche x Misty Dawn). HM '80. AM '82. $20.00 

HEAVENLY ANGELS (Gatty '79 USA) M -L 38". Ruffled pure white stan
dards, falls are fluted oyster white; pale yellow beards. Perfect branching and 
form as would be expected from a Gatty Iris. (Tufted Cloud x Angel 
Unawares). HM '81. $12.00 

HINDU MAGIC (Blyth '81 Aust .) E-EM 42". Vibrantly contrasting bicolour 
plicata, buff tan standards, almost completely solid colour with a slight 
influence of violet around midrib. Falls white with Y, " border of solid rosy 
violet. Beards are mustard. Flared, wide and ruffled. An Iris that many people 
have wanted since its first bloom. (Going My Way x Caramba). $15.00 

HORNI LORRI (Hager '78 USA) M 38". Fluted closed standards are orchid 
with just a touch of buff, flaring falls are orchid rose and very ruffled with 
some lace, yellow beards end in ~1raceful horns. A lovely Iris with the added 
interest of horns. (Laurie x Hornea Flare). HM '81. $12.50 

HUMOHR (Hager '81 USA) Onco type bearded Iris. Predominantly violet 
colouring is irregularly marked with patches of white and smal ler white 
patches throughout . Wide petals and typical onco or Mohr type rounded 
blooms. (Turkish Tracery x Welcome Reward) x Socialite)). $15.00 

HURLEY BURLEY (Boushay '78 USA) M -L 38". Lacy ruffl ed blend. Ery
thrite red standards and falls, borders shading to mauve in fall centres; yellow 
brown hafts, yellow beards. (Punch L ine x ((Caribou Trail x (G ussie x Horned 
Lace)) x Amber Trail). $10.00 

HUSH AT TWILIGHT (Blyth '81 Aust. ) M-ML 38". Smooth creamy apricot 
ruffled c losed standards, falls crea my apricot with an overall wash of rosy 
pink. A unique colour combination. Lovely substa nce with beautiful 3 way 
branching. Vivid tangerine beards. (Lisa Ann x Child of Fortune). $14.00 

IMMOLATION (Hager '78 USA) M 36". Very smooth red sienna se lf ; blocky, 
fluted and wide petalled Iris, yellow beards. (Involved pedigree from many red 
and brown Iris). $17.50 

IMPOSSIBLE DREAM (Schmelzer '77 USJ).) M 40". Absolutely enormo us 
violet self including the beards; lightly ruffled. The size of this Iris catches the 
eye. (Matinata x Bu nch o' Vio lets). $12.00 

INDIAN LORE (Schmeltzer '77 USA) EM 38-40". R ed brown self registered 
as Indian Lake, with a large blue blaze on falls. Beards deep bronze. A high 
quality red Iris coming from two excel lent parents. (Merry Monarch x War 
Lord). $15.00 

INDIAN TERRITORY (Ghio '80 USA) EM 38". Choice new brown from Joe 
Ghio in California. I t is an easy grower, so should do well in hot areas. Colour 
is a self of lustrous reddish brown incl uding the beards. We love it (Malaysia x 
(Show Tim ex (Ponderosa x N ew Moon))). HM '82. $20.00 

IN LOVE (Blyth '79 Aust .) 34" E-M. Another lovely Iri s from Sostenique; 
Standards are ruffled and c losed in soft pink wit h faint pastel lavender 
infus ion around midrib. Falls are pastel lilac deepening towards hafts. Beards 
are coral red highlighted with a pink area around hafts. Substance is heavy. 
Good grower in al l respects. (Sosten ique x Love Bandit) . $7.00 

INTUITION (Ghio '77 USA) ML 33" . A unique I r is because of its beard 
colour. Petals are deep blue, beards are green ish brown. Super form in al l 
respects, slow increaser for us. (Involved pedigree, Frosted Star I ight. Bl ack 
Forest, Shipshape etc.) HM '78. AM '81. $10.00 

IRISH TUNE (Plough '78 USA) EML 35". Wide and ruffled greenish tint of 
Sulphur yellow, a self with su lphur yellow beards. Very clean and crisp colour. 
Prolific increaser with strong stems and a high bud count gives a long bloom 
season. (Green Eyed Lady x Pride of Erin). $10.00 

ISLAND GYPSY (Blyth '76 Aust.) M-ML 36". Standards are golden, closed 
and ruff led. Falls are red tan, flared and lilting. Beards are bushy old gold. 
Branching is super and 3 blooms out at once is normal. Increase is not q ui ck. 
(Twilight Harmony x Barcelona) Calvert Award '74 , HC '74, 3rd in Primo 
Firenze '78 Italy. $12.00 

JAMAICA SUNSET (Mohr '78 USA) ML 34". Standards are tangerine yellow, 
falls deep blue violet banded with grey orange. Beards are yellow orange. Wide 
and ruffled form. HC '76. (Touche x Tamborine). HM '81. $10.00 

JOYCE TERRY EML 38" . Yel lo w standards, w hite falls edged with Y. " of 
yellow. Gorgeous and popular. HM '73. AM '78. $7.00 

JUBI L HEART (Boushay '79 USA) M 38". Standards are peach with yellow 
blended into yellow lacy edges. Falls are peach with a w hite area on falls and 
yellow blended at edges along with darker peach tones. Beards are peach 
(New Covenant x Buffy). $10.00 

JUNE SUNSET (Niswonger '81 USA) M 34". Standards are near white with 
some apricot infusion. Falls are peachy apricot blended smoothl y. Beards are 
apricot. Well branched with fine bud placement. Thi s has given some lovely 
seedlings in the raisers garden. Reblooms well for us. (Coral Strand x Peach 
Spot). Sister to Coral Beauty. $25.00 

KILT LILT EM 36" . About the fanciest laced brown plicata grown. Dykes 
Medal '76. $7.00 

KINDNESS M 31" . Ruffled and laced deep rich pink, bright red beards. $7.00 

KING OF DIAIV'ONDS (Blyth '79 Aust.) 32" M .L. Loved in the garden by 
most w ho have seen it, King of Diamonds is a King among Iris. Coming from 
our pink amoena breeding is this choice variety . Standards are cream with a 
deeper lemon infusion around midrib . They are closed and ruffled . Falls are 
cream with a lemon area 1 / 3 way down from hafts, and about Y. " inside petal 
edge. Beards are white tipped gold. Huge blooms ( Lime Crystal x Harbour 
Watch). Nicely Perfumed. $15.00 



KINGS CLOAK (Blyth '81 Aust.) M 36". This variety is primarily introduced 
as a breeders Iris because it has given us some exciting seedlings, but i1 is also 
unique in its colour combination, standards are creamy white, deeper towards 
midrid. Falls are deep purple. velvety texture, with a bright 1 /8" rim around 
fall edge of pale blue, deep gold beards. Some haft marks. Super grower and 
good branching. ( (Panoramic x Latin Lover) x Embassadora). $7.00 

LADY VERA (Grosvenor '79 Aust.) VE-M 36". This can be the first Tall 
Bearded to flower. It is a lovely neglecta, standards light blue, falls mid blue 
violet ; pale yellow beards. Has spectacular branching. We have had 16 buds. 
(Chapeaux Gypsy Prince). AM '81 . $10.00 

LAWRENCE WELK. EM 36". Near white self with electric blue beards. 
HM ' 78 . AM '81 . $7.00 

LEMON LUSTRE {J. Baldwin '81 Aust.) M 31". Brilliant lemon yellow with 
white blaze on falls around red beards. The reddest bearded yellow available 
anywhere and a first for Australia. Good branching with 7-8 buds, easy 
grower. (Golden Plunder x (-Glittering Amber seedling x Jingle Bells)) . $12.50 

LEMON LYRIC (Meek '78 USA) EM 34". Lemon y ellow standards and 
borders on cream coloured fal Is; lemon beards. Beautiful form with lace, 
ruffle and fluting. Well branched and a good grower . (Cream Taffeta x Pis
tachio) HM '80. AM '82. $14.00 

LEMON PUNCH (Gatty '79 USA) EM 34". Since it first bloomed in our 
garden this has been a hit, a luminous lemon beauty with slightly paler fall 
centres and slightly deeper hafts, fall margins and standard midribs. Wide 
ruffled to lacy form, good growth habits. Will be grown for many years to 
come. (Lemon Mist x White Lightning). HM '81. $14.00 

LILAC FROST (Rudolph '80 USA) E 31". A delightful new Iris from Nate 
Rudolph . Standards are I ight Ii lac deepening towards the base; fal Is are pale 
lilac ; lilac beard tipped pink. Lovely ruffled form . Easy grower (Crystal Dawn 
x Chartreuse Ruffles) . $20.00 

LILAC THRILL (Niswonger '79 USA) M 30". A pretty new pastel that has 
gained a lot of friends since it first flowered here. Colour is a pale lilac with 
hints of pink throughout, pink beards. We like this very much. ((Sapphire 
Fuzz x Rippling Waters) x (Sapphire Fuzz x Pink Flurry) x Pink Sleigh) 
HM'81 . $18.00 

LILAC WINE (B. Blyth '77 Aust. ) E-M 36"-38". Standards are nearly closed 
and waved in silvery lilac deepening at midribs to beige pink. Falls are velvety 
plum red . Beards are yellow. Branching is good and should make the early 
shows. $7 .00 

LIME CRYSTAL (Blyth '75 Aust.) M-VL 36". A lovely and popular Iris, 
standards are lime yellow with satin cream texture, falls are a shade darker, 
wide flared and ruffled . Must be seen to be appreciated . (Apropos x Twist 
and Shout) . $8.00 

LOOP THE LOOP (Schreiner '75 USA) ML 40". Elegant medium blue-violet 
marked plicata . Petals cool glacial white with wire edging of blue violet, wide 
and flaring, superior stalks and branching . A lovely Iris from Oregon (Stepping 
Out x Port Royal) HC '73, HM '76, AM '78. $10.00 

LOUISE WATTS (Blocker '71 USA) ML 34". A gorgeous orchid blend, 
sumptious deeper bronze border edging on the falls which are mellow to near 
cream . Full lavender orchid standards, beards are lemon. Lovely form and a 
super parent for many people. (Sorcerers Apprentice x Sea of Stars) HC '69. 
HM ' 72, AM '76. $10.00 

LOUISIANA LACE (Schreiner '78 USA) M 35". A very distinctive lacy 
creation . It is a self of pink-lavender-orchid with white beards tipped tangerine. 
Super ruffled lacy form. Has to be seen to be appreciated. (Champagne Music 
seedling x Claudia Rene seedling). HC '77. $20.00 

LOVE CHANT (Blyth '79 Aust.) EM 36". A prolific bloomer, early flowering 
and colourful. Standards are white, sometimes faintly, flushed with pink at 
midribs - Falls are smooth light apricot. Beards are tangerine orange - A new 
colour pattern and like it 's sister Champagne Snow it produces lovely seedlings. 
Growth habits are good, branching and bud count are super. (Panoramic x 
Twist and Shout) x Lisa Ann). $10.00 

LYRICAL (Gatty '78 USA) M 36". Ruffled peach ·toned pink self touched 
w ith jasmine at hafts. Flame coloured beards. Another classic from Mr . Gatty 
that we enjoy . (Pink Pirouette x White Lightning) HM '80. $10.00 

MAGENTA ROSE (Gibson '77 USA) M 32". Standards are magenta rose 
flushed on cream pers immon ground; falls are dark magenta rose over rich 
persimmon orange ground; tangerine beards, fluted and lightly laced a very 
vibrant plicata . (From Seedlings) . $10.00 

MAGIC LADY (Sexton '77 USA) M 36". A striking bitone or near neglecta, 
standards are blue-grey flushed rose-violet in midribs, falls are rich vi ole t-rose. 
Beards are blue-grey. Huge blooms on well branched stems. (Hidden Magic 
x (Pink N' Pretty x Java Girl) HM '79. $10.00 

MAGIC MAN (Blyth '79 Aust.) 38" ML. We have finally an improved Cabaret 
Royale but with a lighter edge on falls and a bit more height. Standards soft 
pastel blue with a deeper, infusion around midribs - They are closed and 
ruffled . Falls are flaring velvety purple with 1 /8" band of light blue around 
edges. Vibrant red tanger ine beards set everything afire. Excellent branching 
and growth . Our favourite among the ' 79 releases. ((Fanfare Orchid x (Arctic 
Flame x Morning Breeze)) x Latin Tempo) x Cabaret Royal e. $17.50 

MAGNIFIOUE (Ghio '78 USA) EM 40". Most red bearded white Ir is of 
quality are slow increasers. This one from Joe Ghio is an exception. Super 
stem of clean pristine white, flared ruffled and fluted. Subdued red beards . 
Exc~llent substance. Recommended. (((Ponderosa x Derby Rainbow) x 
(Poriaerosa x New Moon)) x Carved Cameo). HC '77, HM '80. $14.00 

MA~A,YSIA (Ghio '76 USA) ML 40". A glowing true mid brown with a hint 
of gold in the heart of the flower to add life to an already lively creation. 
Very large blooms fine placement of buds on strong stems. (Ponderosa x 
Saffron Robe) HM '77 . JC '78 . Super Parent. $12.50 

MANDOLIN (Ghio '77 USA) E-M 38". A luscious luminous creamy melon 
apricot self with apricot tangerine beards; broad full form w ith thick sub
stance. A good early show Iris. (Georgia Girl x (Denver Mint x Ponderosa)) 
HM '78. AM '81. $10.00 

MANNEQUIN (Gatty '79 USA) ML 34". A delightful new Iris from Joe 
Gatty , a self of pinkish pastel-buff to buff cream. Saturn red beards. Beautiful 
ruffled form and an easy grower. ((Sdlg. x (Arctic Flame x (Rippling Waters 
x Gypsy Lullaby))) x Princess) . $16.00 

MANUEL (Denney '77 USA) ML 36". A smooth tailored dark oxblood red 
self including the beards. A fast increaser and makes a good foil in the garden 
for the lighter colours. (Power and Glory x Red Sexton sdlg.) HM '78. $12.00 

MASTER DESIGNER (Boushay '79 USA) M-L 38". Laced and lightly ruffled 
cobolt violet with a lighter area on falls and a bit of apricot each side of the 
apricot beards. (Beaux Arts x Lynn with Love). $12.00 

MARASCHINO (Keppel '79 USA) ML 35". Named for its beards after mara
schino cherries. Ruffled, frosty buff-pink with lovely eye catching red beards. 
Blocky form and very floriferous . (Jones 743 x (Marquasian Skies x Babbling 
Brook)) x Pink Sleigh) . HM '81 . $18.00 

MARMALADE ( Keppel '79 USA) M 36". This has been on everyones want list 
the instant it is seen. It is not a quick grower and has taken a little longer to 
have enough stock to catalogue. Colour is terrific, an all over marmalade 
orange that is so well named. Prominent orange red beards; heavy substance. 
(West coast x Involved Keppel seedling) HM '81. $25.00 

MASTER TOUCH (Schreiner '80 USA) E-M 38". Another classic from the 
Schreiner gardens ; a strong Tyrian purple self including the beards. A fine 
strong and easy grower. (Navy Strut x Study in Black). $17.50 

MERRY MONARCH (Schmeizer '75 USA) EM-M 42". A favourite upon it 's 
first bloom in the nursery - a tall dark mahogany red with a small blended 
blaze of violet on falls . Huge blooms - one of the largest we grow. Not a fast 
increaser. (Red Rage x War Lord). $10.00 

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL M 36". Ruffled and flaring deep black from the violet 
side. HM '77. $7.00 



MINISA (Wall '76 USA) M-L 36". Majestic wine red with matching beards 
brushed lightly with deep bronze. Domed touching standards; wide flaring 
falls, low wide branching. (Credo x (Sdlg. x High Barbaree)) HM '77 . $10.00 

Ml RROR IMAGE (Hager '79 USA) ML 36". The standards are almost a ref
lection of the falls in patterning ; plicata bands of dark, blackish blue violet 
encircle pure white petals. Lovely ruffle and form. Great! (Odyssey x Charmed 
Circle) HM '81 . $20.00 

MIRROR MIRROR (Gibson '79 USA) EM 36". An unusual new variety in 
the plicata pattern but with shiny silvery slash down each fall just like a 
mirror. Light yellow to warm white ground with warm orange brown stitching 
and light lace around all petal edges, a good grower with good bud count and 
branching. (Inv. Apricot Blaze sdlgs. x Summer Sunshine sib) HM '81. $17.50 

MISS PERSONALITY (Sexton '77 USA) M 36". Frilly white self with navy 
blue at bottom edge of falls; an unusual colour pattern. ( (Pacific Panorama 
x Celestial Snow) x Skylab sib.) HM '78. · $10.00 

MISTRESS (Keppel '80 USA) E-M 36" . Pale creamy pink ground with phlox 
pink marginal suffusions and dotting at hafts. Soft orange beards. Very 
delicate and pretty addition to the new pink plicata class. (Involved Keppel 
pink plicata seedling x Osage Buff). HM '82. $20.00 

MOCAMBO (Denney '78 USA) M 34". A bicolour that you will find rather 
different, grey green standards, ruffled and closed, above flaring brown green 
falls. Beards violet tipped gold, Vigorous. (Touche x Dusky Dancer) . 
HM '80. $12.00 

MODERN CLASSIC M·L 40". Tall stately aster violet blue plicata on white 
ground . HM '76. AM '79. $7.00 

MOODY BLUE (Roderick '75 USA) EML 34''. Standards light blue, falls are 
medium blue. A lovely neglecta combination with wide ruffled petals and 
good growing habits. (Favourite Topic x Tempo). $8.00 

MOSSENOVA (Blyth '81 Aust.) E-EM 38". Purest white standards, perfectly 
formed; falls pale lavender-magenta deepening towards hafts. Rounded very 
flaring form. White beards heavily tipped coral tangerine. Absolutely nothing 
else like it. The only frustrating thing is that the pollen parent is unknown. 
But undoubtedly coming from our pink amoena line. Good grower with show 
winning stems for that early show (Embassadora x Unknown). $12.00 

MUSIOUE (Blyth '79 Aust.) 36" M. Pink standards are closed and ruffled. 
Flared falls are very ruffled and lilting , painted in lilac. Beards are tangerine. 
Branching is excellent. Our garden notes made at bloom time say "Draws one 
from across the garden". A very bright spot of colour. But a slow increaser. 
(Latin Tempo x (Lilac Champagne x Smoky Ruler)) x Love Bandit. $.8.00 

MUTED MELODY (Brown '79 
harmonizing pastel of creamy 
Cream beard tipped lavender. 
HM '81. 

USA) M34". As the name suggests, a soft 
tan infused soft lavender as an overlay. 
Quite satisfying! (Very involved pedigree) 

$12.00 

MYSTIC EYE (Dinney '78 USA) M 34". A smoky neglecta that is quite 
distinct. Standards are smoky light violet; darker smoky violet falls; deep 
violet blotch below gold beards tipped violet. Could be an interesting parent. 
(Touche x Dusky Evening). $10.00 

MYSTIQUE (Ghio '75 USA) EM 36". Glowing vibrant deep blue purple falls 
of such great width that the hafts overlap. The tightly held standards are light 
blue with a deep purple flush up midribs, a characteristic unknown in this class 
before. It has a brilliant metallic sheen, lots of ruffle and excellent branching. 
Also proving to be a good parent. (Involved parentage from Ghio Seedl ings). 
Severa l E.C' s, HC '74, HM '76 , JC '76, JC'77, AM '78. Dykes Medal '80. 
Choice!. $10.00 

NAVAJO BLANKET (Schreiner '78 USA) EM 38". Near white faintly 
suffused wine standards. R ich claret purple falls. No other bicolour like it and 
very enjoyable, along with that, its nice and early. (Involved Sdlgs. Whole 
Cloth, Margarita, Black Swan). HC '78, HM '80. $10.00 

NOON SIESTA (Blyth '81 Aust.) E-EM 33". A fancy bicolour plicata and very 
popular over ttie past three bloom seasons. Standards are lemon buff, ruffled 
and closed. Fall s are white washed and dotted all over with lavender violet 
deepening towards petal edges. Flared form and a very heavy bloomer. Good 
branching. (Soul Power x Caramba). $16.00 

OLD FLAME (Ghio '75 USA) L 36". A broader fuller flower than Brides 
Halo, a chalky white with a precise pencil thin border of gold around both 
standards and falls. Ruffles galore with flaming red beards. Tremendous 
branching, 2 · 3 buds per socket. Good grower. We love this. Recommended 
(West Coast x Radiant Light) MJ '76, JC ' 77, HM '77, AM '79. $12.50 

OLD MASTER (Ghio '80 USA) ML 36". Like the name suggests this has many 
colours in it; standards are mid brown; falls are buff red brown with shades of 
violet, gold and russet, tan beards. A lovely and easy growing Iris, popular 
here in the garden. (Malaysia x Ghio seedling). $25.00 

ORANGE EMPIRE (Hamner '74 USA) M 36". Rounded petals flow with full 
fire , tall stems and excellent branching. A better grower than most other 
oranges. A choice variety. (Sexton Sdlg. x China Gate) x (China Gate Sdlg. x 
Old) HC '73, HM '75, AM '80. $8.00 

ORANGE PLUME (Gibson '79 USA) M 38". Reblooms well. Ruffled orange 
plicata, looks more like an orange self with a white flash on falls. Orange 
beards. Should give some interesting seedlings. (Gibson seedling x (Smoke 
Rings x Blueberry Trim)). $20.00 

OSAGE BUFF M 36". Delightful plicata, apricot stitched garnet. Poppy red 
beards. Popular HM '75. $7.00 

PACIFIC GAMBLER (Blyth '82 Aust.) E 40". Introduced at the request of 
so many people who have seen it because of its green effect and ideal tones for 
floral arrangements. A complete chartreuse gold self, gold beards, wide and 
very flared. In the garden it is a good grower and makes a striking display. Also 
a surprise coming from a completely bicolour pedigree, so could be an interes· 
ti ng parent. (((Champagne Music x Snowlight) x (Barcelona x Outer Limits) 
x Mystique). $10.00 

PANACHE (Gatty '78 USA) L 36". Beautifully formed blooms of chalky 
white with white beards tipped tangerine red. Good grower and increaser. 
Coming from Joe Gatty's exciting lines. The name of the Iris says it 
all. (Liz Sib x (Cherry Cobbler Sib x (Amethyst Flame x Pretty Carol)) 
HM '80. $18.00 

PASSA TEMPO (Blyth '82 Aust.) M-ML 34"-36". The name means pastime 
in Italian and what better pastime can there be than growing Iris. Standards 
are pastel apricot, closed, domed and ruffled. Falls very flared and arching in 
orchid rose-pink, flared and with smooth texture. Beards are very prominant 
in orange tangerine. Great branching makes it a good show Iris if you have a 
later show in your area. (Roman Walk x Love Bandit) . $10.00 

PATINA (Keppel '78 USA) M 36" . A fine plicata with greenish yellow 
standards suffused with olive; smooth greenish yellow falls with java-brown 
plicata edging. Brown beards. Fine branching and bud count. Quite unique and 
enjoyable. HM '80. AM '82. $15.00 

PEACH TAFFETA M 34" . Lovely ruffled peachy self, deeper beards. 
HM '75. $7.00 

PEACHTREE (Mohr '79 USA) M -L 36". Big and fluffy ruffled creamy orange 
apricot self. Quite a surprise, we think it will be popular . (Kentucky Derby x 
Cream Taffeta). HM '81. $18.00 

PEACHY CREAMY (Ensminger '78 USA) M-L 30". Standards are peach; 
falls are white to cream with 3 /8" edge of majolica yellow. Persimmon orange 
beards. Well named. (Seedling x Spanish Gift). $15.00 

PERSIAN SMOKE (Blyth '79 Aust.) E·M 40". A new colour, a pink and 
purple combination viewed through smoky glass. Standards are smoky pink, 
falls are vibrant plum purple with a smoky hue. Smoky tangerine beards. 
(Sostenique x Cabaret Royale) . Limited stock. $12.00 

PETITE POSY M-L 35". White grounded plicata with dainty lavender stitching. 
Unique!. $8.00 



PINAFORE PINK (Schreiner '78 USA) M 36". A warm pleasing -uniform 
flamingo pink, with pink beards. A good grower with very good plant habits. 
Recommended Pink. (Bro. Charles Sdlg. x Pink Horizon). $10.00 

PENNY A PINCH (Steinhauer '77 USA) M-L 36". Full ruffled golden honey 
brown self; deep yellow orange yellow beards. (Sunsite x Denver Mint) HM '78 
AM '80. $14.00 

PINK ANGEL (Rudolph '73 USA) E 32". Standards are soft pink, falls soft 
pink blending to pale pink at the centre. Deeper pink hafts, sharp pink beards. 
Superb ruffled blooms, three opening at once. Delightful and well named. 
(Pink Sleigh x Cream Taffeta) HM '74, AM '76. $12.00 

PINK CONFETTI (Gibson '76 USA) M 38". A choice pink plicata from Jim 
Gibson and very popular over the past two years in the garden. A pinkish 
cream ground with stitching and marking of rose pink around petal edges. 
Good grower. (From Seedlings). HM '78. $10.00 

PINK SLEIGH M 32". Basically a pink with influences of blue and lavender 
through-out. Great parent. HM '71, AM '73. $7.00 

PIPERS FLUTE (Blyth '74 Aust.) EML 34". This has been a startling success 
both here and overseas. Standards are ruffled light pink; falls are purple black, 
tangerine red beards. Lovely ruffled form. (Barcelona x Outer Limits). $7.00 

PLAYGIRL (Gatty '78 USA) M 37". A choice clear pink, glowing yet soft 
with soft pinkish orange beards. Ruffled and lightly laced. Extremely popular. 
(Liz x Pink Sleigh) HM '78 . AM '80. $20.00 

PORTA VILLA ML 40". Large ruffled salmon stitched rosy purple, a very 
popular plicata. Red beards. HM '76. $7.00 

PREFACE (Ghio '80 USA) VE-M 34". Named so, because it is so early and 
gives us a taste of things to come. Colour is a peachy apricot self including the 
beards. (Entourage x Mandolin). $15.00 

QUAPAW (Butler '76 USA) M 38" . We need a few more Iris in the colour 
tones of Quapaw to show up the lighter pastels of other varieties. Standards 
are dark brown-red ; falls slightly darker; light brown beards. It is proving to 
be a good grower. (Gracie Pfost x Ruby Mine). HM '77. $12.00 

QUEEN IN CALICO (Gibson '80 USA) M 38". A delightful, exciting and 
novel new colour combination from Jim Gibson. A plicata of colours that have 
to be seen to be appreciated. Ground colour is creamy white, standards are 
heavily marked and stitched rose and pink violet. Falls are not so heavily 
marked but the colour is the same. Beards are interesting burnt tangerine. 
(Orange Plus x Anon) x (Orange Plus x 14-9A) Limited Stock. HM '82. $25.00 

QUEEN OF HEARTS (0. Brown '74 USA) M-VL 32 ·. We have a few plants 
again available of this popular Iris. Bright hued coral pink with deep lacy 
edges, falls pearly white with coral buff, lacy buff edges. Coral pink beards. 
A joy. ((Grandiflora x Christmas Time) x Buffy) HM '75. AM '77. Runner Up 
Dykes Medal '80 . Limited Stock. $15.00 

RADIANT SUMMER (Schreiner '78 USA) ML 36". A choice blend of brassy 
yellow, henna and brown tones. Golden beards. Makes a glowing display with 
fine strong growth. (Olympic Torch x Fusilier) x West Coast. $14.00 

RAIN CRYSTAL (Blyth '82 Aust .) M-ML 38". Nothing else is quite like this 
and its totally different from its sister Cameo Wine. A white self with orchid 
shoulders, its as if colour has been painted on the hafts. Beards are red-coral. 
Fabulous branching and an easy grower. (Snow Peach x Martinique) x 
Embassadora.) . $16.00 

RANCHO ROSE (Gibson '75 USA) M 36". One of our favourite Gibson 
plicata's. Standards are magenta, serrated. Falls are daphne red on salmon rose 
ground. Beards are white tipped nasturtium red. Flowers are often huge. 
(Sdlg. x Osage Buff Sdlg .) HM '76, AM '78. $10.00 

RED BARON (Lorenz '76 USA) M 34". Magnificent dark red self, smooth 
form, wide with good substance; brown beards. A welcome addition to a 
limited class. Could be a good parent for reds or golds. (War Lord x West 
Coast). $10.00 

REPLAY (Ghio '80 USA) M 34". Rebloomer. A rich apricot self with a small 
white area on each fall below tangerine beards; heavily laced, easy grower and 
reliable rebloomer once established. (Happy Bride x Ghio Seedling). $16.00 

ROMAN WALK (B. Blyth '77 Aust.) M-ML 36". Tall and stately is this lovely 
variegata from Island Gypsy. It is more tan than its parent but just as 
imposing. Standards are tan gold, closed and ruffled, falls are red brown with 
no haft marks. Beards are very prominant bright mustard. Superb branching 
with 3 blooms out at once. ((Barcelona x Outer Limits) x Island 
Gypsy). $10.00 

ROSE TATOO (Nearpass '76 USA) E 36". A unique fancy plicata with 
standards mostly rose pink; falls are remarkable with fancy rose plicata stit
ching and dotting all over a silvery background; tangerine beards. Lovely wide 
flaring and arching form, l ightly laced and ruffled. (((New Adventure x 
(Captured Heart x Melodrama)) x (Jealous Lover) x (Ribbon Round x Jealous 
Lover). HM '79 . $12.00 

RUFFLED QUEEN (Gibson '80 USA) M 36". Anoth er lovely plicata that is 
difficult to convey exactly how it can be imagined. Ground colour is yellow to 
salmon to white with the stitching of pinkish violet and purple flushes. Yellow 
orange beards. Good grower and well like by those who have seen it in the 
nursery. $25.00 

SAN JOSE (Ghio '78 USA) ML 38". A choice release from Joe Ghio. Domed 
standards of caramel brown with the same tone washed over wide semi
flaring violet based falls. Unique caramel beards. Heavy ruffles. Excellent in 
all ' respect. We like it. (Coffee House x ((Ponderosa x Travel On) x Peace 
Offering)). HM '80. AM '82. $12.00 

SANTANA (Keppel '78 USA) EM 36". A very ruffled plicata, bright mimosa 
yellow ground, a white spot in the centre of each fall; heavy suffused brown 
stitching and sanding in standards ; a 'h" edging of dark brown around each 
fall. Super branching and bud count. Should be a good parent. ( Limerick 
x Roundup) HM '80. $16.00 

SAPHARINE (Blyth '81 Aust.) M-ML 36". Soft pastel blue stitching on 
white for the standards, ruffled and closed. Falls are white with light violet 
stitching. A good contrasting neglecta plicata features include the vivid blue 
beards. Rounded form and flowers well displayed on extra branching. Slow 
increaser. (Odyssey x Soul Power) . $15.00 

SATIN GOWN (Gatty '78 USA) M 32". A very wide, ruffled and lacy Iris, 
colour is satiny light pink hence the name. Beards are chinese coral. Excellent 
substance. (Pink Sleigh x Liz) HM '80. $14.00 

SHAH'S COURT (Blyth '76 Aust.) M 36". Standards are ruffled light blue 
fading to white at midribs. Falls are white stitched violet giving a plicata 
neglecta effect. Beards are gold tipped blue. Good grower. (Odyssey x Foggy 
Dew) . $8.00 

SHAMAN (Dubose '80 USA) M-L 36". Exciting new Iris that is a brilliant gem 
in the garden. A garden magician with stands of metallic gold, falls of startling 
black-maroon narrowlv edged gold tan and bronze beards. Branching is ex
cellent. (Tamborine x Basic Black) HM '82. $20.00 

SHOWCASE (Schreiner '75 USA) ML 35" . A vibrant plicata that is a sure hit 
when ever seen. Standards are gold, stitched and etched henna brown; falls are 
gold with a large white area in centre, a Y." edging of henna brown finishes it 
off to perfection. Gold beards. Good show branching. (Involved Schreiner 
Sdlgs. x Radiant Apogee) HM '76, AM '81. $10.00 

SHOW ROY ALE (Blyth '80 Aust.) M-ML 38". A lilting Iris from our bicolour 
breeding porgram. Standards are beige with slight violet influence, falls are 
bishops violet, wide flared and ruffled. Beards are bright mustard. Super 
branching and a good parent. (Liquid Smoke x Verbena Moon). $12.00 

SHOWTIME EM 36". Dusky rose tones with lots of charm. Red beards. V ery 
popular. HM '76. $7.00 

SILENT MAJESTY M-L 36". Dark violet self with matching beards . Large 
flowers on strong well branched stems. HM '78. AM '81. $7.00 

SILVER SHOWER M 36". Lacy white with faint silver blue frosting. Bright 
coral red beards. HC '74, HM '75. $7.00 
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SKY HOOKS (Osborne '80 USA) M 38". The blue horned devil . Basic colour 
is yellow edging on white and all heavily laced . Lovely form, th e best formed 
horned or spooned variety w e have. Blue horned beards . HM '82 . $ 16.00 

SNEAK PREVIEW (John Nelson '80 USA) VE-M 36" . As the name suggests 
it is a very early flowering variety. Colour is a ruffled soft apricot orange with 
tangerine red beards . An easy grower. (From very involved parentage). $12.50 

SNOW MOUND (Schre iner '76 USA) M 36" . A very popular Ir is here in the 
nursery . Pure snow white standards, rich velvety purple falls with just a fine 
white edge. Beard white tipped lemon . Crisply displayed blooms on excellent 
stems. Start l ing ! ( l ndig low x T o lgate) x (After Dark x Sdlg.)) x ((Sdlg.) x 
(Merry Ripple x Sdlg .)) HM '79 . $10.00 

SNOWY WONDERLAND (0 . Brown '79 USA) EM 35". Quite a startling Iris . 
Pure white with brush ings of gold on the hafts, l ight ly ruffled edges. Vibrant 
doubly w ide mandarin orange beards that light up the flower. Tall well 
bra nched stems. (Brown seedling x Cindy Ell in) HM '81 . $17.50 

SOFT SUNSET M 33". Ruffled soft pink self; red beards. $8.00 

SOLANO (Luihn '74 USA) VE -M 36"-40" . Startling early in the season, 
Solano bursts into bloom and is an eye stopper from 100 yards away in a 
clump. A complete sunny yellow gold self with matching beards. Excellent 
substance ((New Moon x ((Gracie Pfost) x Orange Parade) x Spanish Gift)) 
HM ' 75 . Rees Cup '77 . $8.00 

SONG OF NORWAY (Lu ihn '79 USA) M -L 38". Glorious is the word that 
first came to mind on seeing this for the first time in the Luihn garden . A 
silvery pal e powder blue with deep blue beards . Super branching. Quality! 
(Nobleman x Blue Lustre) HM '8 1. $25.00 

SOSTENIQUE (Blyth '75 Aust.) M 38" . Closed conical standards are apricot 
pink and ruffled. Falls are flared and wide and light veronica violet deepening 
towards t he edges giving a band of colour arou nd each fall. Substance and 
texture are excellent. Every stem is a show winner. Coming from one of our 
most promising parents. Latin Tempo ((Lilac Champagne x Bon Vivant) x 
Latin T empo) HC ' 76, HM Florence - Italy '78, HM '79. $ 8 .00 

SOUL POWER (B. Blyth '77 Aust.) EM 38". Nearly an Amoena Plirnta and a 
lovely stately new variety. Standards are white with faint plicata stitching 
which fades out on second day. Fal ls white with X. " stitching of violet around 
edge. Ru ffled full form . 3 and 4 blooms out at once, good grower and a good 
parent. Sib to Shahs Court (Odyssey x Foggy Dew). $11 .00 

SOUND OF GOLD (Blyth '82 Aust .) M 32" Sdlg. M26-1. T his was. quite a 
surprise but a pleasant one when it f i rst flowered as it com es from an 6utcross 
of a plicata and usually they are rough and not at all pristine in colOl-lf clarity 
as Sound of Gold is . Simply it is the most pure and vivid gold self w e grow. 
Beards are gold, form is flared and ru ffled. A del ight to grow. (Solano x 
Caramba). $20.00 

SPACE ODYSSEY (Hager ' 78 USA) M 38". Large flowers of gl istening white 
wit h a precise edgi ng of lavender blue around sta ndards and fa l ls. A p l icata of 
advanced design. (Odyssey x Hager s'dlg .) HM '80. $14.00 

SPARTAN (Schreiner '73 USA) M 35". An exuberant glossy unfadi ng rich 
red Iris. A n absolute self. Non fa ding with extraordinary smoothness of petal 
and unveined hafts. Beautifu lly formed blossoms in perfect placement on 
strong well branched stems . V igorous (Sdlg. x Fireball) HC ' 72, HM ' 74, 
AM ' 76. $8.00 

SPINNING WHEEL (Nearpass '76 USA) EM 36" . White standards with pale 
blue plicata stitch ing, w hite fa ll s def i nate ly marked with b lue vi olet in striking 
pattern. (Dancers V eil x (( New A dvent ure x (Captured Heart x Melodrama)) 
Ribbon Rou nd) x Charmed Circle ). A true spinning wheel effect on fal ls. 
HM '78, A M '81. $12.00 

STARFROST PINK (J. Gibson '76 USA) M 38". We are del ighted with t his 
introduction of J im Gibson's a true delight. A se l f of Chi na rose-pi nk, white 
beards tipped verm il l ion. Lots of ruffle, lightly laced, super branching and a 
good grower. A st andout; w e are using it a lot in breeding. (Lorna Lee x Pink 
Taffeta) ~H M '78. $14.00 

SUL TANS PALACE (Schreiner '77 USA) M 34" . A beautiful velvety flower 
with luxuriously vibrant shades of red and darker maroon cast . Crisp and 
jauntily flaring petals of this rich non-fading red have excellent substance . A 
lovely addition to the red Iris and what is more important perhaps, a good 
easy grower. Should be a good parent for this reason alone . ((Sdlg. x Glowing 
Tiara) x Spartan) HM '79. $10.00 

SUNDAY CHIMES (Hamblen '78 USA) M -ML 38". For us a lovely Iris, a 
complete self of deep medium pink; beards are cerise ; very ruffled form . 
Makes a tall stately clump and is a good show I ris . (Flamingo Fling x Carolina 
Delight) H M '80. $ 12.50 

SUNDAY PUNCH (Crandall '77 USA) M 40" . Impressive ta l l red black, 
smooth and consistant . Beards are a little lighter . Sure to make its mark once 
it has been around for a while. (Harp Song x Wild Ginger) x Black 
Swan). $18.00 

SUNFIRE ML 36". Brilliant yellow orange with red orange beards . A flush of 
pink in the midribs . Wide bushy beards. HC '76. HM '78 . $7.00 

SUN TOASTED M 38". Indian yellow standards, falls white stitched garnet 
brown. Brownish beards. HM '73 . $ 7.00 

SUPERSIMMON (Parker '78 USA) ML 35". Standards are yellow orange, 
domed and closed; falls are yellow orange with a small white blaze at the tip 
of Orange beards . A delic ious splash of colour . (Son of Star x Glazed 
Orange) . $ 16.00 

SUPERSTITION (Schreiner '77 USA) M 36" . I t took us a while to get this 
established but now is growing w ell . T he raisers description says " A copiously 
wide and stiff substanced Iris appearing to have been polished in printers 
ink. A deep maroon to ebony-black, tall wel l branched variety" . (Schreiner 
sdlg . x Navy Strut) HM '78 , AM '81 . $ 12.00 

SWAZI PRINCESS (Schreiner '78 USA) M 35" . Here is a stunning new black 
Iris that has been liked by al l who see it . A complete indigo black as w ell as 
the beards. Good branch ing as well as a good grower. May appreciate a littl e 
shade in the hotter parts of Australia. (Black Swan x T uxedo sib.) HC ' 77, 
HM '80. $ 16.00 

TAJ RANI (Blyt h '78 Aust.) M 32" . Some 15 years ago we grew a lovely Ir is 
ca l led Lavender Diadem and ever since w e have been looking for an improved 
version, until now none of t he hundreds of imported varieties or seedlings have 
been even near it until Taj Rani f i rst bloomed. It is a silky smooth satin 
lavender self with perfect form, beards are lavender tipped tangerine . 
Branching is good. A lovely Iris that has to be seen to be appreciated (Orchid 
Song x Fond Wish). $8.00 

TANGERINE QUEEN (Marsh '77 USA) M -ML 30" , T he first thing noticed 
is the lace on all peta ls and then it is rea l ised t he lace is on an o range Iris. T his 
is unusual and makes for a novel variety . Colour is a deep orange self . 
(Tangerine Sunset x Orange Beauty .) EC ' 76 , HC ' 76. $15.00 

TEMPLE GOLD (Luihn '77 USA) M -L 38" . Heavi ly laced and ruffled gol den 
yellow; slightly deeper beards . Wel l branched and a quick increaser, (Miss 
Illini x Solano) HM ' 78 . AM '80 . $15.00 

TEQUILA SUNRISE (McWh i rter '77 USA) M 38" . A lacy bicolour, standards 
are buff y ellow; fa l ls violet with lacy tan edges . Yel low beards . Very popu lar. 
(Amigo's Guitar x (Laurie x San Leandro)). $14.00 

THEATRE (Keppel '81 USA) E-M 38" . Our favourite Keppel plicata so far 
released. The standards are a self of coloured warm violet; the falls, quite the 
opposite, are white heavil y overlaid and peppered purple. Rea lly wide ru ffled 
form and super substance. Choice ! (I nvolved seedli ng x Flamenco). $25.00 

TRANQUIL STAR (Blyth '78 Aust.) EM 34" . Still search ing for that elusive 
p ink Amoena we find some lovely Iris along t he way such as this near lemon 
A moena . Standards are creamy white, ruffled, fa l ls lemon with some deeper 
veining around beards which are white tipped gold. Fal ls are horizontally 
flared and ruffled. Bloom is very heavy. Branching is exce l lent making it a top 
contender for an ear ly show ((Champagne Music x Snow light ) x (eloquent x 
Outer Limits)). An extra good parent. $9.00 



TREVI FOUNTAIN (B. Jones '78 USA) ML 34". Ruffled, warm white stan
dards flushed apricot yellow; Wide white fa l ls with fluted apricot gold bor
ders; orange tipped gold beards. (Elizabeth Stewart x Pink Fringe). 
HM '80. $10.00 

TRICOLOUR SPECIAL (Marsh '75 USA) M 34" . Standards are deep plum 
flecked white; falls are white with deep plum purple border . Brown beards. A 
startling I ris in a c lump. (Stepp ing Ou t x Wild Ginger) EC '73. $10.00 

TROPICAL LOVE (B. Blyth '77 Aust.) M 36" . So many people have liked this 
Iris, particularly it's beards t hat we decided to introduce it. Colour is salmon 
orange with a light lemon wash on falls. Fai nt lacy gold edging on all petals. 
Beards are like fat, burnt sa lmon caterpi ll ars, very prominent and colourful. 
Flowers are very large and semi-flaring (Baroque x Sabre Dance). $7 .00 

TUT'S GOLD (Schreiner '79 USA) ML 37". Right from the treasure vaults 
comes this vivid glossy deep go ld se lf. A dramatic Iris. HC '79. HM '81 . $18 .00 

VANITY (Hager '75 USA) E-C 36". Near perfect medium pink flower -
smoothness of colour and classic form w i th adequate ruffling will demon
strate this. Multiple stems from each rhizome and increase left, make this an 
immediate garden spectacle (Cherub Choir x Pink Taffeta) HM '76, JC '77, 
AM '78. Choice! Runner Up. Dykes Medal '81. Dykes Medal '82. $8.00 

VENUS MAGIC (Blyth '78 Aust.) M 34". Standards are soft buff pink, ruff led 
and closed. Falls are soft pastel lavender. A different pink lavender overlay 
also shows up on all peta ls. Beards are white tipped apricot. All petals are 
ruff led and wide with extra substance. Branching is good and it is a strong 
grower. ((Lilac Champagne x Smoky Ruler) x Latin Tempo). $8.00 

VERBENA MOON (Blyth '76 A ust.) M 34" . A symphony in lovely pastel 
tones. Closed ruffled standards are soft p ink. T he very wide flared and ruffled 
falls are soft lavender. Beards are coral red and very prominent. Branching is 
good. Increase is not quick but strong. One of our favourites and a good 
parent. (Arctic Symbol x Latin Tempo). $9.00 

VERY CHERRY ML 36". Currant red self with deep orange brown beards. 
Smooth!. $7.00 

VICTORIA FALLS (Schreiner '77 USA) E-M -L 40". Possibly the best light 
blue we grow. A self of fresh light blue with a white area around white beards. 
Superb ruffling and form. Branching is extra with up to 14 buds making for a 
good show Ir is and giving a long bloom season. (Sdlg. x Violet Favor). HC '76, 
HM '78, AM '80 . $ 10.00 

VIVIEN (Keppel '79 USA) EM 36". One of the newest U.S. varieties we can 
catalogue, lightly waved and ruffled, silky clear light blue self with red beards. 
Best in its class in America. Superior grower in all respects. (Firewater x 
Tipperary). H M '81. $14.00 

WEDDING VOW (Ghio '72 USA) EM 38" . Poss ibly t he best white Iris ava il 
able today. Snow white w ith great purity of colour including beards. Broad 
form with bubble ruff le. Near perfect branching. Strong grower. Recom
mended. (Patricia Craig x (First Courtship x Nina's Delight Sib)) x Junior 
Prom Sib x (Nina's Delight x First Courtship)) HM '73, AM '75. $6.00 

WELL ENDOWED (Ghio '79 USA) M 38". Reblooms. I f it is size that you 
like, then this is it. Huge b looms of bright blond-gold, a self including beards. 
(From very involved Ghio Li nes) HM '8 1. $20.00 

WHITE ECHO BLUE (Gibson '79 USA) EM 40" . A strange name for an Iris, 
never the less a super Plicata from Jim Gibson. Pure white ground stitched 
deep blue. One has to see it to appreciate it. (Blue Staccato x Gibson Blue 
Plicata Sdlg.) Limited Stock. $14.00 

WILD RICE (H. Thomas '80 Aust.) M 33" . We are very pleased to be able to 
introduce this lovely Iris for Harry T homas. It won the Merton Calvert Award 
in the Iris Society T rial Garden in 1979. Standards are straw yellow, falls 
cream with yellow margins and stitched brown pepper all over ·· yellow 
beards. Excellent branching and gives an instant clump effect in the garden. 
(Aquatint x Wild Ginger) HC '78, HM '79. $10.00 

WILD WEST (Gh io '79 USA) M -ML 40". Deep mahogany brown self, wide 
full and rich. Burnt tangerine beards. Four way branching, extra vigour. A 
choice new Iris. (Malaysia x Coffee House) EC & HC '78, HM '81. $16.00 

WINGS OF DREAMS (Woodside '75 USA) EML 36". An early b looming 
variety with light pink standards and warm white falls edged l ight pink. The 
flower is complete ly edged in lace and r.uffled and lovely. Can be a heavy 
bloomer leaving litt le stock but w ell worth t he effo rt. (Buffy x (T inse l T own x 
(( Mary Randa ll x Glittering Go ld) x Flam ingo Boy ))). A bsolu te ly del ight
f ul. $10.00 

WOOD WINE M -L 36". Standards are cream almost so l idly coloured rich red 
purple. Falls are pure white with a highly fl u ted band of red p urp le around 
each. HM '77. $7.00 

WORLDS BEYOND (Blyth '82 Aust.) E-EM 34"-36". A good early show 
Iris , also makes a terrific show in the garden. Standards are oyster, fa ll s white, 
heavily yet daintly overlaid lavender to aconite in a ray pattern deepening 
towards the edges and hafts, fi nishing with a def inate white edge to petals. 
Beards are white tipped yellow . Form is flared and rounded . Great branching. 
(Sapharine x Caramba). $16.00 

SELECT ANY 10 VARITIES WITH A 
CATALOGUE VALUE 

OF $7.00 EACH 

(Value $70.00) for $60.00 

SELECT ANY 10 VARIETIES WITH A 
CATALOGUE VALUE 

OF $10.00 EACH 

(Value $100.00) for $80.00 

SWAG BAGS 

AT THE END OF THE SEASON WE HAVE EXCESS 
STOCK OF MANY VARIETIES. SO IF YOU SEND ANY AMOUNT 

OF MONEY, $10 OR MORE, WE WILL SEND IRIS TO THREE TIMES 
CATALOGUE VALUE TO YOU - PLEASE ALSO INCLUDE POSTAGE 

AVAILABLE FROM END OF JAN TIL MARCH 31ST ONLY 

ALL PLANTS ARE LABELLED. 

THIS OFFER ONLY APPLIES TO TALL BEARDEDS. 

IRIS LANGUAGE AND ABBREVIATIONS 

AMOE NA : White standards and coloured falls . 
Bl -COLOUR : Standards light coloured, falls a different, darker colour. 
BLEND : Combination of two or more co lours. 
FALLS : Th ree lower peta ls of flower. 
FANCY : A riotous mixture of several colours. 
NEGLECT A : Light blue standards, darker falls . 
PLICATA: Stippled, dotted or stitched margin colour on light ground. 
SELF : An Iris of one solid colour. 
SIGNAL : A patch of contrasting colour at the tip of the beard. 
STANDARDS : T he three upper petals of the flower. 
STYLE ARMS : T he small stiff segments jus t above t he beard. 
SUBSTANCE : T he t h ickness of t he peta ls. 
VARIEGATA : Yellow standards, deeper falls of brown, purple or red. 

E Early 
M Mid-Season 
L Late 
V L V ery Late 
AIS American Iris Society 

BIS 
T.B . 
BB 
18 
MTB 
DB 

British Iris Society 
Tall Bearded 
Border Bearded 
Intermed iate Bearded 
Miniature Tall Bearded 
Dwarf Bearded 



GARDEN CONTEMPORARIES 

Because we have increased our range of Iris and wish to keep the catalogue 
cost within reasonable bounds, we can no longer give detailed descriptions of 
these varieties. Pedigrees and other information can be found in earlier Tempo 
Two issues. 

$5.00 ea. or 10 for$40.00 TALL BEARDED 

ADAMSBLACK - Very early red black. 
ANGEL CHOIR - Ruffled choice pure white. 
ANGEL LIPS - Pristine white, red beards. 
ANOINTED - Ruffled and flared brown; gold beards. 
APRICOT PUREE - Apricot self; orange apricot beards. 
ASIAN EMPRESS - Pastel orchid overlaid on white, red beards . 
AUTUMN LEAVES - Caramel, yellow, brown and purple plicata. 
BASIC BLACK - Deep and lustrous blue-black. 
BEAUX ARTS - Lacy orchid, red beards . Popular. 
BERKSHIRE - Rich medium to deep blue self. 
BLANC-DE-CHINE - Celestial ruffled white self. 
BRILLIANT SUNRISE - Gold standards, red falls, edged gold. 
BUTTERSCOTCH TRIM - Lacy lavender trimmed butterscotch. 
CAMELOT HUES - Vibrant ruffled white and purple bicolour. 
CARELESS RAPTURE - Laced and ruffled pastel pink. 
CEBANYON - Slate grey and violet. Fluted. 
CHAMPAGNE SNOW - Champagne amoena, great parent. 
CHARCOAL - Smooth and silky black. 
CLAVERACK - Wide deep blue, super substance. 
COMO QUEEN - Light orange self, popular. 
CONTRABAND - Orange, large white area on falls. 
DESERT MORN - Buff gold and violet bicolour. 
DIALOGUE - Light blue st., deep blue falls. 
DIGNITARY - Silken royal purple self. Choice. 
DISTRACTION - Very early mid violet. Show winner. 
DREAM OF MAY - Pale lavender st., lavender-pink falls. 
DREAM WOR LO - Blend of grey, lavender, lemon and gold. 
EIGHT IMMORTALS - Black from the red violet side. 
EL GRANDE - Smooth, flared peachy pink. 
FAIRY FLOSS - The colour of fairy floss at the side show. 
FANT AST - Lemon stands, white falls edged violet . 
FESTIVE SKIRT - White stands, pink falls. 
FLAMBOYANT DREAM - Lacy ruffled orient pink. 
FLIRTATION WALK - Soft baby ribbon pink. Shorter grower. 
GAMBOGE GAL - Very early prolific brassy yellow. 
GINGERSNAP - A brown that its name exemplifies. 
INHERITANCE - Ruffled orchid to pastel blue. 
IN TEMPO - Pink stands, purple black falls. 
JOVIAN MAGIC - Huge pink, blue flash on falls. 
LISA ANN - Soft pink amoena. Good parent. 
LIQUID SMOKE - Smoky lemon slate, smoky violet bicolour. 
LOVELY LEILANI - Lilac orchid self. Very lacy. 
MARSH LANDER - Light honey stands, reddish chocolate falls. 
MARY FRANCES - Dykes medal winning lilac. Tops! 
MISSION RIDGE - White stands, falls white blended lavender at edges. 
NIGHT OWL - Large fluted black. 
ODYSSEY - Beautifully formed blue plicata, great parent. 
OUTER LIMITS - White stands, blue falls, red beards. 
PEEK-A-BLUE - Basically white, light blue plicata stitching at hafts. 
PERSIAN BERRY - Raspberry blend, heavier colour at shoulders. 
PINK TAFFETA - Dykes medal winning pink self. 
PLEASURE: FAIRE - Cattleya self. Decolletage form. 
PINK BOWS - Cool lightly ruffled pink, pink beards. 
PRINCESS - Late flowering pastel pink. Lovely. 
QUIET GYPSY - Mulberry brown stands, hyacinth blue falls. 
QUIET KINGDOM - Wide wistaria blue. Great! 
RED COPPER - Red brown, a unique tone of brown. 
R ISQU E - Frilly soft white, coral red beards. 
SAPPHIRE HILLS - One of the bluest available. 
SARANESSE - Deep orchid pink. 
SECRET HEART -- Pastel pink, soft tangerine beards. 
SERENE DUET - White stands, creamy lemon falls. Low grower. 
SKYLAB - Huge flowers, near white standards, navy falls. 
SNOW LIGHT - White standards, lemon yellow falls. 
SPANISH SUN - Deep bright yellow self, lovely form. 
STEPPING OUT - Navy plicata on white. Dykes medal winner. 

STORMY STALLION -- Rich glossy purple. Stately. 
SUMMER PLACE - Lemon top, lilac pink falls. Huge flowers. 
SUNNY DELIGHT - Fluted and ruffled gold self. 
SUNROSE - Ruffled lemon stands, fluted rose falls . 
TANGERINE SUNSET - Tangerine orange self. Low grower. 
TINT OF SUNSET - Orange flushed pink in standards. 
TOP EXECUTIVE - Black from the plum side. 
TWIST AND SHOUT - White stands, cocoa pink falls. 
WAN-LI - Late flowering mid to light blue. Beautiful form. 

TREASURE CHEST 

Many of the following are being grown by us for the last time due to lack of 
space. We have to let them go even though they are good varieties. There are 
so many new ones coming on. If ordering later in the season please list a few 
alternatives as they sell out quickly. 

$3.00 ea. TALL BEARDED 

COUNTRY MANOR - Glorious cream self. Show winner. 
CROWN STERLING - Beautiful sterling silvery blue. 
DING LEY DIADEM - Buff standards, bright rosy-violet falls. 
DREAM LOVER - Dykes Medal winning blue neglecta. 
FASH ION TR END - Medium powder blue, classic form. 
GOLDEN BRILLIANCE -· The name says it all. 
GOLDEN CLARET - Brassy gold standards, claret red falls. 
HELEN BOEHM - Late flowering lemon, white area on falls. 
INAMORATA - Medium flamingo pink . Huge blooms . 
IN DREAMS - Unique apricot cream. Popular. 
LIMERICK - Yellow stands, white falls edged brown. 
MR. LINCOLN - Medium brown, gold hafts. 
PAGAN - Passionate deep ruby wine. 
PRAISE THE LORD - Super substanced blue , white beards. Love it! 
SABLE ROBE - Early flowering black. Popular! 
SAUCY SUE - Light brown and garnet fancy pl icata. 
SHIPSHAPE - Dykes medal winning classic mid blue. 
SMOKE RINGS - Large cream with mauve plicata stitching. 
VELVET VISTA - Reblooming royal violet self . 
WHITE LIGHTNING - Easy growing creamy white, gold hafts . 

MEDIAN & ARILBRED IRIS 

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED 15" to 28". Flowering between Dwarf and Tall 
Bearded and have some Dwarf Blood lines in their pedigree. Cultural 
conditions similar to Tall Bearded. 

BORDER BEARDED 15" to 28". Flowering with Tall Bearded Iris. Usually 
Taller Bearded pedigree lines, cultural conditions also similar. 

ARILBRED & ARILMED 8" to 36" (or more) . Usually flowering before Tall 
Bearded, coming from pure Aril-breds crossed with bearded. Culturally well 
drained conditions and some protection from excessive water in winter. Ex
cellent Pot Culture Plants. Very suitable in low rainfall areas. 

AL TA'S CHOICE (Judy '78 USA) 1.8. 25". A warm white with a hint of 
iridescent spot on falls; light yellow beards. $6.00 

ARIL LADY (Danielson '76 USA) Arilbred. 30". Standards are light lavender; 
falls chartreuse to light brown; deeper brown beards. Globular aril form. 
Mohr Award '82. $9.50 

BATTLE SHOUT (Boushay '75 USA) 18 M 22". Standards light maroon, 
falls ruby red, beards ruby red. Excellent form. Best in its class. HM '76. $5.00 

BEIGE BUTTERFLY (Paul Blyth '82 Aust.) M20"-22" Intermediate. Very 
difficult to describe and convey a true description. Standards are buff-tan with 
a slight violet infusion around midrib, falls are buff-tan with a light violet wash 
and a brown ray pattern extending down falls; soft lavender tipped gold 
beards. Form is flared. A delight for floral art. (Song of Erin x Nazettel. $5.00 

BLOXHAM BLUE BEARD (Brummitt '73 Eng.) Arilmed 12". Small purple 
with deep blue beards. Regelia Hybrid - Rapid grower. $3.50 



BROWN LASSO (Buckles '75 USA) EM 22". B.B. Standards are deep butter
scotch. Falls are light violet edged m edium brown. Beards are yellow. A truly 
memorably Iris. HM ' 76 , AM ' 78 . Knowlton Medal '80. Dykes Medal 
'82. $10.00 

BUTTER COOKIE (Gatty '80 USA) I.B . 23". A vibra nt littl e Iris that we like 
very much. It is a clear yellow with a slightly lighter area below orange beards. 
HM '82 . $10.00 

BYZANTINE BEAUTY (Nichols '77 USA) Arilmed. EM. 16". Typical arilbred 
median in brown. Standards, bronze with touch of maroon in midrib. Falls 
brown washed a blend o f maroon red violet. Blue beard tipped violet. EC '74, 
EC ' 75. W. Mohr Award '8 1. $6.00 

CAIRO LOVE SONG (Nichols '80 USA) Arilmed . 15". Standards are viol et; 
falls dove grey with brown on eac h side of bron ze beards. Cute globul ar 
flowers. HM '82. $12.00 

CALYPSO CLOWN (Rich '78 USA) Arilmed 18" EM. Buff fal ls are co loured 
half way down by a bright red enamel , topped by fiery orange beards -
Orchid standards - Imagine it! HM '80 . $6.00 

DRESDEN FRILLS (Rudolph '69 USA) EM 28"-30". One of the moH 
beautiful individual Iris we know. Lace and ruffles ga lore. Pastel tones that are 
in complete harmony. Stands beige pink, falls lighter beige edged deeper 
beige. Tangeri ne beard. Stems are a bit short but this is forgiven when you see 
the flowers. HM ' 70 . AM '72. Knowleton Medal ' 75. $5.00 

EMERALD CITY (Nichols '82 USA) I.B. 18". Standards are ligh t cha rtreuse; 
falls are deeper chartreuse with a very green ray or infusion. Beards are orange 
white. $9 .00 

GENETIC BURST (Danielson '78 USA) Arilbred 24" E-M . Oyster white 
standards; f~lls light blue with electric blue beards. $14.00 

GYPSY WINGS (Hamblen '78 USA) B.B . EM -L 25". Closed creamy yellow 
standards, flaring violet falls edged with lacy beige yellow. Yellow orange 
bushy beards. Extra branching and bud count. HM '80. AM '82. $9.00 

HIGHCLERE (Stan Lott ' 81 Aust.) Border Bearded M26". A show winning 
border Iris. Lovely ruffled lemon yel low se l f with a white area below yellow 
beards. Three blooms out at once. Easily the best in its class, what more can 
we say. $7.00 

IMPELLING (Boushay '79 USA) BB. 21". M . Pink and yellow blend with 
more ye ll ow on falls. Beards are persimmon orange. $10.00 

INNER CIRCLE (Ghio '77 USA) BB. M . 26" . A border Iris that is a show 
stopper; standards are light blue falls are sim il ar with a deeper reddish blot in 
the centre of each, and they tlare beautifully. Super branching . A real 
charmer. JC ' 78, HM ' 78, AM '81. $9.00 

JAMAR! (Lesley Blyth '75 Aust.) IB 16" M . Lovely rich cherry red black 
colour. Form is classical wi th close ruffled standards and wide flaring fa ll s. 
Size is in proportion to height. Beards maroon. $4.00 

KUZA NAMA (Hager '83 USA) Mohr type Arilbred 24". A very colorful 
arilbred, standards are deep, but shimmering amethyst with bronze blending at 
midrib. Falls are glowing bronze with a reddish influence under bronze beards. 
Both standa rds are falls are veined in deeper ton es. Styles are bronze. Th e 
name comes from the Rubaiyat. $25.00 

KHYBER PASS (Kidd '81 USA) Arilbred . 24" E-M . Veined light laven der 
standards, downcurving falls. Across the hafts to half way down are veined and 
peppered dark maroon over gilt, darker to so l id red-terracotta. A pinstripe of 
dark brown edges the falls. Diffuse brown beards . $20.00 

LITTLE IDOL (Plough '78 USA) ML 14" IB. Standards straw ye ll ow, falls 
white, bea rds are prominent flax blue. A delight ful Iris we like. HM '80 . $4.50 

LOVE FLIGHT (Danielson '80 USA) Arilbred 28" M . Easy growing self of 
soft pastel beige w i th dark blue beards. Good Aril form. HM '82. $20.00 

LOW RIDER (Plough '78 USA) EML 15" IB. One of the few dark medians . 
Tones are of blackish red , beards the same . Very wide flared blooms -
Enjoyable. $6.00 

MARMALADE SKIES (Niswonger '78 USA) BB E. 25". Making a quick and 
prolific show is this new Border Iri s. Apricot orange with pink tinge in sta n
dards, falls the same without the pink. Bea rds are orange . Ligh t ly ruffled. You 
cou ld have it on your toast! HM '80 . AM '82 . $12.50 

OF COURSE (Hager '79 USA) IBM 25". Light apricot orange, deeper ora nge 
beards. A scarce co lou r in intermediate Iris. HM '8 1. $7.00 

OKLAHOMA BANDIT (Nichols '79 USA) IB ML 20". Standards are bright 
tawny go ld with c laret base; standards are the same washed claret . Orange 
bronze beards. Ruffled. HM '82. $9.00 

PHAROAH'S DAUGHTER (Boushay '74 USA) BB M 22 .. . Very bright 
Azalea pink with sl ightly darker pink beards. Good bud count gives long 
seaso n (O ne Desire x Lenna M) HM '75. $4 .00 

PICAYUNE (Keppel ' 77 USA) BB M 22". Lovely Lovely! - Light ye ll ow to 
oyster white plicata, hafts strongl y peppered and marked russet brown. 
AM '80 . Knowlton Medal '82 . $7.00 

PINK BUBBLES (Hager '80 USA) B .B. 20" EM . Clear, jewel like, l ight pink 
flowers are charming ly laced; well balanced nicely branched stems . HM '82. 
(Most Votes). $12.00 

PINK KITTEN (Wood '77 USA) IB 20" E. A pretty little Iris, stands are a blue 
shade_ of pink, l ined a li tt le deeper on the falls. Tangerine beards. HM '78 
AM '80 . Sass Medal '82. $6.00 

PIONEER SPIRIT (Nichols '78 USA) IB ML 18". Creamy beige tan with 
creamy yellow inner glow, deeper yellow hafts, lavender bea rds tipped brown. 
HM ·ao. $5.oo 

PIPERS TUNE (Blyth '76 Aust .) IB M 20". Standards blu e orchid, falls %" 
Border of blue orchid around bright rose pink signals - T angerine pink beards 
(dove Wings x ((Yellow Dresden x Hall 1355) x Smoky Ruler). $5.00 

PREMONITION (Ghio '78 USA) BB 27". EM. Heavil y ruffled neglecta, with 
light blue standa rds, flushed deeper tones. Falls deep blue widely edged light 
blue. (Copy Cat x Mystique). Choice taller median. Great! HM '80. $9.50 

PROPHETIC MESSAGE (Nichols '79 USA) Arilbred M. 20". Standards are 
violet; falls bronze-beige-tan, blended violet; bronze beards. Good Aril form, 
likes hot dry conditions. HM '8 1. $10.00 

RARE EDITION (Gatty '80 USA) IB E 18". Very striking new edi tion to the 
small plicatas. Ground colour is sparkling white, mu lberry-purple heavy 
etching on stands; very precise edging of the same co lou r on falls. A lovely 
I ris. HM '82. $9.00 

RASPBERRY BLUSH (Hamblen '76 USA) IB ML 20" . Ruffled well formed 
raspberry pink with deeper toned spots below pink beards. We love this one 
(Pretty Karen Sib x Dove Wings) HM '77, JC '77, AM '79. Sass Medal 
'8 1. $7.50 

SAJJETTA (Blyth '74 Aust.) Intermediate E-EM 22". Lovely lemon gold with 
slightly deeper fa ll s. Brilliant bushy gold beards. Very early blooming with 
some of the best branched stems we have seen on a median Iris with 
3 flowers out at once. Good grower. $7.50 

SHAYBISC (Blyth '81 Aust .) Intermediate E-EM 22" . Lovely lemon gold with 
slight ly deeper falls. Bri lliant bushy gold beards. Very early blooming with 
some of the best branched stems we have seen on a median Iris with 
3 flowers out at once. Good grower. Sib to T an Tingo . (Real Coquette 
x Caramba). $7 .50 

SHEi K (Hager '76 USA) Arilbred E 32". Fuchsia Violet standards pinstriped 
deeper. Falls reddi sh russet, veins radiate from bronze beards. Lovely globular 
ar il form . Prefers well drained hot position. C.G. Wh ite Award '80 . $12.50 

SHORT DISTANCE (Gatty '80 USA) I.B. 20" M . Very flared and lightly 
ruffled medium light blue self with blue-white beards. Super form. 
HM '82. $10.00 



CHERUB TEARS (Boushay '76 USA ) ML 12". Pale pink with deeper toned 
texture ve ining; white beards with red deep in throat - lovely form. (Apple
blossom pink x Dove Wings) HM '77. $4.00 

CUBAN CUTIE (Dyer '79 USA) M ML 12". Nicely ruffled brown bi-tone. 
Falls deeper than standards. Vigorous. HM '81. $4.00 

EASY STROLLING (Boushay '79 USA) ML 13". Great new dwarf from Jack 
Boushay, Mimosa yellow bitone, velvety smooth. Beards bluebird blue. 
Lovely form. $ 7.00 

ESCAPE ARTIST (N ichols '79 USA) ML 12". A very dark plicata, just about 
solid coloured stands of deep purple. Falls white with solid purple edging. 
Powder blue beards. $ 5.00 

FAD (Hager '80 USA) M 13". Flaring form, stands light blue, falls green gold ; 
bright blue beards. HM '82 . $6.00 

FANTASY ISLE (Boushay '78 USA) M 11". Blended standards are 
violet and maroon. Falls are maroon infused yellow. Lavender beards 
tipped orange. $3 .50 

FINGER PRINTS (Maryott '81 USA) E-M reblooms. 10". Stands are medium 
violet; falls the same with a prominent deep maroon spots below purple 
beards. $5.00 

GARDEN FAVORITE (Hager '80 USA) M 14". Standards are full violet; falls 
are dark crimson maroon wearing deep violet blue beards. HM '82. $5.00 

GENTLE GRACE (Boushay '79 USA) EM 11 ". Pure white self with clear 
wistaria blue spots on falls; white beards. Light ruffling. $6.00 

GIGGLEPOT (L. Blyth '80 Aust.) E 8"-10". Another new colour for Dwarf 
Iris -- Standards are beige pink, style crests are salmon, falls are rose magenta, 
deepening around bright tangerine red beards 1 /8" pink beige edge around 
each fall. Branching is good . $4.00 

GOLD FEVER (Nichols '79 USA) M -L 14". Ruffled deep gold standards; 
Ruffled sulphur falls bordered deep gold; orange beards. $7.00 

GUINEA GOLD (Blyth '79 Aust .) EM 12". Quite a brilliant spot in 
the garden. A new dwarf Iris, its only fault being slow increase. Standards are 
lemon, falls brilliant gold with beards white tipped gold. $3.00 

HELTER SKELTER (Dyer '78 USA) E-EM 12". Brown stands flushed orchid; 
cherry falls with brown edge, gold beards. Heavy bloomer. $5.00 

INSCRIPTION (Boushay '78 USA) M 12". A favorite with us, mimosa yellow 
standards, falls slightly ligh ter with rose thumbprint around tangerine beards. 
Wide flaring rounded form. $4.00 

JOYCE McBRIDE (Jones '81 USA) VE 10". Heavily ruffled creamy white 
grounded plicata, stitched bright purple. The most ruffled dwarf plicata. $7.00 

JOYOUS ISLE (Dyer '81 USA) E-M 12" . Light trench blue standards; falls 
medium olive green, edged trench blue . T he beards are electric blue. $6.00 

KAYO (N iswonger '80 USA) M 12". Bright yellow with electric blue beards, 
its falls are a little darker. Blue pollen. HM '82. $6.00 

LEMON TANG (Hager '77 USA) M 14". Complete lemon self including 
beards. Ruffled. HM '79 . $4.00 

LEPRECHAUN'S GOLD (Blyth '82 Aust.) E-M 10'"-12". A new colour com
bination for dwarf Iris. Standards are lemon-buff, falls are light tan, blended 
lemon-buff. I ts a lovely colour. The prominant thing about this little Iris is 
its bright red beards. Quite a unique variety . (Socha x Melon Honey). $5.00 

LILAC & LAVENDER (Greenlee '80 USA) EML 9" . Pinkish blend of lilac 
lightening at hafts. Beards are pale pink-lilac. A most unusual dwarf. $5.00 

LITTLE AMIGO (Boushay '79 USA) M-L 13". Stands are mimosa yellow; 
purple madder falls, yellow hafts . Yellow beards. $4.50 

LITTLE BLACK BELT (Niswonger '80 USA) VE -M . 12". Dark black purple 
with pale blue beards that make it an attractive combination. Vigorous. 
HM '82. $5.00 

LITTLE KINGFISHER (Blyth '82 Aust.) E-M 12". A clumping Iris when in 
bloom due to its good branching, makes quite a show, standards are slate blue 
with olive infusion, ruffled. Falls are olive blue with heavy red overlay, parti
cularly int,rnse around the bluish lemon beards. Flared and waved petals. $5.00 

LOLLIPOP (Hager '77 USA) M & RE . 12". Deep red self, deep red beards. 
Reblooms. $4.00 

MAKING EYES (Blyth '82 Aust.) VE . 12"-14". Starting to bloom in mid 
September for us, it is witho;;t doubt the most spectacular early dwarf we 
grow. Creamy lemon standards, fa l Is are red on the vio let side with a con
trasting 1 /8" margin of the standard colour. Creamy beards are gold in the 
throat and are displayed well on flaring falls . An excellent grower making a 
quick clump and displays flowers to perfection. $4.00 

MANCHU COFFEE (Blyth '82 Aust.) E-M 12"-1 4". Best in its class and our 
choice among all the new dwarfs including imports. Smooth buff-lemon 
closed standards. Falls are smooth brown, flared and rounded beards are 
bushy vivid b lue-violet. Good grower and increaser, well branched and good 
bud count. (Toy San x Toe Dancel. $8.00 

MAN.HATTEN BLUES (N ichols '81 USA) M -L 14". Medium blue self 
including beards. Makes a pretty clump. $4.50 

MAN.DY (Boushay '78 USA) M 11 ". Empire yellow standards, straw yellow 
fal ls, wistaria blue beards, ruffled . $3.50 

MAXINE BARTLETT (Nichols '79 USA) E-L 13". Lovely ruffled little Iris 
painted in blue vio let, wh i te beards. $3.50 

MOON SCENT (Blyth '82 Aust. ) VE . SOB 10" Sdlg. N4-1. A sister to Lep
rechaun's Gold, yet it is quite different. Standards are lemon ye l low falls are 
pure gold, beards are white tipped tangerine in throat . T he thing that is quite 
striking about Moon Scent is t he ruffling which is unusual for varieties in this 
colour. Should also be a good parent. (Socha x Melon Honey) . $5.00 

MUSIC BOX (Hager '80 USA) ML 14". Standards are lavender deeper at 
base; falls greenish tan; brown hafts, pale bl ue beards. $4.00 

NANCY ALANE (Jones '81 USA) E 12". Plum standards; maroon falls with a 
Ya " edge of plum. Purple beards. $5.00 

NAZETTE (Blyth '77 Aust.) E-M 12". Stands buff apricot, violet infusion at 
midribs. Falls apricot buff with rosy tan ray pattern around tangerine beards. 
((Serenity x Regards) x Lenna M). $3.50 

NUGGETS (Sindt '76 USA) Miniature Dwarf 6". Petite bright o.range self 
including beards. Ruffled. Very early flowering. $4.00 

OCHRE DOLL (Blyth '79 Aust.) EM 12". Ruffled cream beige standards, 
slightly open. Falls ochre brown shading to lemon at edges. Very flared. 
Strong lavender blue beards . Good branching makes for a good showy Iris 
(Real Coquette x Wheels). $3.50 

PENNY ANTE (Willett '79 USA) M 12". L ight blue and yellow blended 
standards; fa l ls red brown, violet blue beards. $4.50 

PERSIAN DOLL (Kavan '80 USA) E M iniature Dwarf 7". Warm white with 
burnt sienna brown hafts. Unique and cute! HM '82. $5.00 

PIXIE PINK (Boushay '79 USA) MOB M 6'h". A cute little orange buff self 
with a light touch of yellow at hafts. Self coloured beards. $5.00 

PLAY MISTY (Hager '80 USA) M 12". White flowers sprayed with lavender, 
unique luminata plicata. $5.00 

PLUM PLUM (Boswell '80 USA) M 12". A self of plum, as the name says . 
Makes a good clump . $4 .00 
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PRIVATE DETECTIVE (Nichols '81 USA) E-L 14". Plicata, white banded 
solid purple. Beards white tipped blue. $4.00 

PULSE RATE (B. Blyth '77 Aust.) 12" M. A new colour in dwarfs. Smooth 
apricot orange self with tangerine beards. Good parent. Sib to Twinkling Light 
(Lenna M x (Serenity x Regards)). $3.00 

REAL COQUETTE (Blyth '76 Aust.) M 14". Our favourite among the new 
dwarfs displaying lovely ruffled form and a unique colour combination. 
Standards are palest blue. Falls are horizontally flared limey chartreuse lemon. 
Bushy beards are lilac blue. Prolific bloomer. (Seafrost x Gingerbread 
Man). $3.50 

RICHES (Alta Brown '76) M 13". A new colour pattern in dwarf Iris. Peach 
pink standards, falls slightly lighter with a touch of violet at tips of red beards. 
Good form and good grower. $3.50 

ROYAL IDEA (Nichols '78 USA) EL 13". Tailored purple self, velvety falls; 
powder blue beards. A royal treat. $5.00 

SAPPHIRE JEWEL (Hamblen '78 USA) EL 12". Stunning medium blue with 
darker blue beards. Choice Little Iris. HM '80. AM '82. $5.00 

SKIP STITCH (Rawdon '77 USA) M 8Y:z". A low little plicata, white stitched 
red -violet; beards white, ruffled form, quick increaser. HM '79. $3.50 

SNIFFS 'N' SNEEZES (L. Blyth '80 Aust.) E 10". Another tangerine bearded 
plicata dwarf. Standards are creamy white with rosy tan all over sanding. Falls 
are similar with definite edging of rose tan and deeper stitching on hafts. White 
beards tipped bright red. A good grower. $3.50 

SOCHA (B. Blyth '77 Aust.) 10" EM. Another new dwarf of unique colo
ration. Stands are light creamy apricot, falls are paler with deep rose wash. 
White beard tipped apricot ( (Serenity x Regards) x Dove Wings). $3.00 

DWARF BEARDED IRIS $2.50 ea. 

AXIOM 12" - Neat blue plicata on white. 
BEDAZZLED 14" - Yellow st., red falls edged yellow. Great! 
CENTRICITY 10" - Lemon cream, olive on falls. Red and blue beards. 
CHERRY DOLL 11 " - Popular deep ruby red self with purple beards. 
CLAY'S CAPERS 12" - Deep red, violet beards. 
COMBO 14" - Buff gold stands, maroon falls. 
CROWN PRINCESS 11" - Lovely yellow amoena with exceptional .form. 
DILIGENCE 12" - Satin finished mustard yellow, Extra! 
DRAGON BABY 12" - Bushy mauve beards on antique gold bitone petals. 
FINE TASTE 11" - Creamy yellow, chartreuse hafts. -
FLIRTY MARY 12" -- Lemon yellow amoena, viol et tipped beards. 
FUZZY DEVIL 12" - Antique gold, fuzzy violet blue beards. 
GINGERBREAD MAN 14" - Brown bitone, blue purple beards. 
HAPPEN I NG 11 " - Pretty cream and lavender bicolour. 
JADE MIST 12" - Smoky blue stands, chartreuse spots on blue falls. 
JAYWALKER 12" - Imperial purple, black spot on falls. Lavender beards. 
KISTA 12" - Deep blue st., rose falls. Choice! 
LIME RHAPSODY 12" - Yellow lime and chartreuse. 
MANDARIN JEWEL 14" - Mandarin orange self . 
NAIAD 12" - Satiny chartreuse, violet beards. 
PROFITEER 11" - Pure white and violet plicata. 
RHINESTONE 13 " -·· Blue white and chartreuse. 
ROYAL ELF 11 " - V elvety royal purple self. Choice. 
SEAFROST 11" - Wistaria stands, soft blue white falls. 
SPANGLES 14" - Light blue st., buff-tan falls. Ruffled. 
Tl DE POOL 12" - Greenish olive yellow to rose brown blend. 
TOY SAN 14" - Lemon beige st., Mustard falls edged lemon. 
WILD RUBY 14 " - Royal purple with deeper ruby falls. 

THAT'S IT (Hagburg '80 USA) M 12". Standards white with faint green 
midrib; falls white with light green veining. Ruffled. HM '82. $4.00 

TOY PARADE (Gatty '79 USA) M 14". An attractive little medium light 
blue with deeper violet blue falls, pale blue beards. HM '81. $4.50 

TRUSTY RUSTY (Schmeizer '78 USA) ML 11". Standards are deep golden 
tan, falls are rusty brown with a faint gold edge; white beards. $5.00 

TWINKLING LIGHT (B. Blyth '77 Aust.) EM 12". An improved pink dwarf 
with good substance. Stanaards are soft pink, falls are similar with deeper 
veining around beards which are white tipped apricot. ((Lenna M x (Serenity 
x Regards) Sib to Pulse Rate. $3.50 

VELVET PRIDE (C. Palmer '77 USA) M 15". Medium purple standards, 
darker falls with a lighter edge around falls. Yellow beards tipped pale blue. 
A taller dwarf but one of high quality. $5.00 

WEE FRAGRANCE (Schmeizer '78 USA) M 11". White standards, white falls 
with a blue purple blaze on fal Is, green at hafts. Very fragrant. $4.50 

WHISKEY RIVER (Nichols ' 81 USA) M-L 13". Antique honey with dark 
brown hafts. Lavender beards. $6.00 

WIZARD OF ID (Dyer '81 USA) M-L 12". Deep antique gold standards with 
a light flush of purple in midrib; deep antique gold falls; deep purple beards. 
HC '80. $7.50 

ZIPPER (Sindt '79 USA) MOB EM. 5Y:z". A cute little tot, smooth butter 
yellow. slightly blended; medium blue beards. HM '81. $4.50 

DWARF BEARDED IRIS $1 .50 ea. 

ANN ELIZABETH 10" - Blue and white stitched plicata . 
APRIL ANTHEM 1 O" - Ivory self, chartreuse spots on falls. 
CARAMEL CAN DY 12" - Ruffled sparkling brown, olive infusion. 
COPENHAGEN 12" - Light tan, maroon spots on fal1s. 
GAY COMEDIAN 11" - Violet with darker spots on falls. 
LITTLE VAMP 12" - Flared garnet, with electric blue beards. 
METERMAID 12" - Lovely rich sky blue, bronze shoulders. 
MINI DYNAMO 10" - Rich purple, darker spots, purple beards. 
MOON SUNDAE 14" - Rosy violet, deepening around blue beards. 
PAGAN BUTTERFLY 12" - Real gold with brown halo. 
PENNY CANDY 8" - Sparkling medium brown, velvety falls. 
PRINCE 14" - Honey brown bitone, pale blue beards. 
ROUSTABOUT 11" - Medium blues blended with brown. 
RUCKUS 10" - Viol et and plum bicolour, methyl blue beards. 
THUNDER EAGLE - Deep yellow st., red falls edged yellow. 
TOE DANCE 12" - Fern green and garnet brown, plum beards. 
WHEELS 12" - Buff yellow st., brown falls edged yellow, electric beards. 

POSTAL OFFER 

IF YOU ADD $6.00 TO COVER POSTAGE 

AND PACKAGE COSTS WE WILL ADD IRIS TO 

THE VALUE OF $10.00 TO YOUR ORDER 



LOUISIANA IRIS 

For fully detailed descriptions, awards etc . and cul
tural advice, write for separate listing . 

ALIBI. Ruffled blue white $9.00 
BRYCE LEIGH. Pal e lavender .. .. $10.00 
CAJUN CAPER. Orange rose blend $7.50 
CHARJOYS DAVID. Bengal rose bitone .. $15.00 
CHARJOYS JEWEL. Maize yellow se lf .. .. $12 .00 
CHARLIE'S ANGEL. Creamy white self .. $15.00 
CHARLIE'S MICHELLE. Ruffled amaranth rose$7.00 
CHARLIE'S TRESS. Lavender purple bitone $9.00 
CROME DOME. Canary yellow self .. $10.00 
DICK GOULA. Velvety blue violet $8.00 
EVELYN BOON. Lemon and pastel blue bi -
colour .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $15.00 
FULL ECLIPSE. Best near black .. .. $15.00 
I LA NUNN. White to cream self .. .. $6.00 
LA PE ROUSE. Vibrant cobalt blue $7.00 
LITTLE MISS SIMS. Rosy mauve miniature. 
20" $12.00 
MARJORIE BRUMMITT. Nasturtium and ruby 
bi tone .. . . .. .. .. $10.00 
MAYAN CHIEF. Brick red, brown overlay .. $6.00 
MONUMENT. Milky creamy jade . Super! .. $15 .00 
MRS. IRA NELSON . Light violet. Class! $6.00 
PETER BOWEN. Dark red purple $6.00 
PROFESSOR CLAUDE . Tetraploid, Red Violet $15.00 
PROFESSOR IKE. T etrap loid, Red Violet .. $15.00 
PROFESSOR PAUL. Tetraploid, Soft b lu e laven
der .. $20.00 
ROSY MOON. Yellow flushed rose purple .. $15.00 
SCAMP. Red tones .. .. .. .. $5.00 
UP TOWN . Pale reddish violet $15.00 
YELOPONIE. Ruffled light yellow $7.00 

LOUISIANA IRIS AT $3.00 EACH 

BAYOU CANDALABRA .. 42". Light flax Blue. HM ' 77. 
BILL LEVINGSTON .. 40". Pinkish lavender, gold signals. 
BIT OF BLUE .. 36". Wistaria blue. Great garden variety. 
CLYDE REDMOND .. 32" . True blue, small gold signal. 
CONTRABAND DAYS .. 36" . Tricolour pink and green HM '69. 
DEAN LEE .. 30". Brownish yellow. 
DR . DORMAN .. 38". Wild orchid and dahlia purple bitone. 
EOLIAN .. 36". Tru est soft blue. Debaillon Award '72. 
EVERETT CARADINE .. 36". Sea blue with orange yellow signals. 
GULF COAST .. 34". White, faint blue veining, yellow signal. 
MAC FOLIO .. 30". Tyrian rose self; green yellow signals. 
OATH .. 36". Vibrant blue purple, velvety finish. 
PAY CHECK .. 42". Tall ruffled pale violet, yellow spears. 
PLEDGE .. 34". Lush blue purple, small yellow spears. 
UPTIGHT .. 34". Primrose yellow-Upright standards. 
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TEMPO TWO 

NOTE : Proceed ing from Warragu/ 
along the Korumburra Road at about 
11 Kms. is the Ellinbank turnoff . Do 
not take this turn, continue for 
2 Kms. to the Grand Ridge Rd . 
Leongatha turnoff to the left. We are 
3 Km . along th is road on the left . 



ORDER FORM Order No: 

TEMPO TWO 
Barry and Lesley Blyth 

Leongatha Road, Ellinbank, RMB 2715 
via Warragul, 3820. Victoria. 

Date: _______ _ 

Name: _____________________ ~ 

Street: ________________________ _ 

Town: State: ___ _ P/Code; __ 

May we substitute if necessary to 
same or greater value at no extra cost. 

BANKCARD - See reverse 

Yes No 
(Delete One) 

Delivery: December, January, February, _____ _ 

March. 

Quantity Variety Price 

1 

2 
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Quantity Variety Price Quantity Variety Price 
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Post & Package Post & Package 

TOTAL TOTAL 

IEJ!f:t,J ib,111• 
welcome here $10.00 Minimum welcome here $10.00 Minimum 

A/C No ... ....... .... ... ........ ....... .... .... ....... .... ........... .. ... .. .... ........ .... ..... ... . . A/C No . ... .. ............ ................... .. ..... ...... .... ..... .. .. .. ... ............. .. .... ....... . 
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Signature ..... .... .... .. ..... .... .... .... ...... ....... ............ .............. .... ............... . Signature ..... .. ... ..... .. .. .... ..... .. .... ... .... .. ... ... .... ..... .. ....... ... ... .. .. .. .... .. .... .. 

Amt.$ .... .. ..... ....... .. .... .... .. .. .......... ... .. .... ..................... ... ....... .. ... .. ...... . Amt.$ .. ...... ... .. .......... ........ ... .................. ... ......... ...... .......... .. .. .. .. ... ... .. 



THE BLYTH FAMILY 

Lesley, Paul 15, Barry, Heidi 8, Timothy 10. 

DUEL TONE GOLD GALORE 






